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Where’s Wando
We’ve hidden Wando somewhere in this issue of 365ink.
Can you find him?

www.Dubuque365.com

{ bryce’s inkubator }

I know this is now supposed to be a
“Complaint-Free” community, or at least I’m
supposed to try to refrain from complaining
for 21 days, but alas, my love of sarcasm
not only makes that impossible but really
unwanted. I can try not to flat out whine,
but I choose to continue to eviscerate
people with sarcasm. I am not going to do
that now however. I’m just thinking back
to the previous inkubator where I talked
about typos in the paper and how you
never hear things from readers unless they
have an axe to grind.
But I realize today that that is not exactly true.
Last night we held our fifth annual 365
Impact Awards show at the Diamond
Jo Casino. Coming one day before the
deadline to get this issue of the paper done
was a unique challenge, but we’ve had
bigger, so I guess in comic jest, some divine
power decided to also throw a winter storm
at us doting the event. Still, people showed
up in force to celebrate the impact-makers
in Dubuque in the past year.

Eric Dregne from the Community Foundation of
Greater Dubuque (left) and Todd Moyer from the
Diamond Jo (center) join Bryce on stage to open
the 2013 Impact Awards!

While this event is all about shining a light
on them, it was very humbling to receive
all of the wonderful comments about
365ink or staff and the things we do in
the community and through our work
throughout the year. We really do bust
our humps pretty much all year round and
it really feels nice when people not only
say nice things about it, but note specific
things from past issues that stuck out to
them as being particularly valuable. It tells
me they’re actually reading this rag! : )
The support we receive to make this event
possible really deserves extra attention.

www.Dubuque365.com

i’ll show you an impact!

Diamond Jo G.M. Todd Moyer and his staff,
notably Aaron Rainey at the Mississippi
Moon Bar as well as Lori Bahl, who made all
of that wonderful food appear, take a nice
idea for an awards event and really turn
it into a spectacle of an event. No room
in Dubuque could make our 24 winners
feel like the superstars they are like the
bright lights and beautiful amenities of the
Mississippi Moon Bar.
With the like-minded support of the
Community Foundation of Greater
Dubuque, we have a partner who knows
all too well how valuable and important
the volunteers, non-profits and simply
generous people of Dubuque are to the
social fabric of our city. So many people
are going above and beyond for the causes
they care about and we’re trilled to have a
sponsor who’s not just helping us to afford
to have our beautiful awards hand made,
but is truly invested in a much larger way
in the purpose behind the awards. Great
minds think alike. Yeah, I just said I’m a great
mind. It’s my column, I can do that.
And those awards. With all of the
wonderful elements that make
up this night of celebration, it’s
the actual awards themselves that
shine the brightest, literally and
figuratively. Our dear friend and
crazy-talented metal sculpture artist
Gene Tully has been hand making
the 365 Impact Awards from day
one. And he’s doing it for a song, which is
pretty much our budget on most things.
He’s as invested at the root level in what
the Impact Awards represent as any of us.
Instead of letting the idea of cranking out
24 time-consuming replicas every year, he
always finds a creative new twist on the
theme and comes to the show with beautiful
physical representations of the hard work,
dedication and love they represent to each
winner. And hey, like winner Ron Tigges said.
“I have always wanted an original “Tully,” so
now I can scratch that off my bucket list.”
We had a great time. It was so nice to meet
all of our winners and we greatly appreciate
all of the kind comments you shared with us
throughout the evening. It was our pleasure
to be your hosts and we look forward to
celebrating 24 more of you next year!
365ink Magazine | issue #181
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{ community events }

two tickets to the home show!

For tickets, calling Jennifer at (563) 583-7128,
any Resurrection Boy Scout, or purchase at
the door. For more information, visit www.
resscouts.com. Held in the multipurpose
room of Resurrection School, 4300 Asbury
Rd., Dubuque.

Dubuque Chamber

Dubuque Winter Farmers’ Market

Every Saturday - 9 a.m. – noon
November – April
The Colts Center, 1101 Central Ave.
Winter Market is open every Saturday
morning from 9 a.m. to noon, through
April. 30 vendors provide a wide variety of
produce, meats, eggs, cheese and baked
goods throughout the winter. The Dubuque
Winter Farmers’ Market is a volunteer-run
project sponsored by The Four Mounds
Foundation, Colts Drum & Bugle Corps,
and Premier Bank. Visit facebook.com/
DubuqueWinterFarmersMarket.

Division III Regional
Wrestling Tournament
Saturday, Mar 2, 9 AM
Five Flags Arena

Loras College hosts NCAA Wrestling Division
III regional tournament. Doors open at 8:00
a.m., competition begins at 9:00 a.m. Tickets
on sale: Mar 2, 2013, 8 a.m. $12 ($10 seniors
and students, Under 5, free). All Seats are
General Admission.

Boy Scouts Annual Breakfast
& Bake Sale

Sunday, March 3, 8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Resurrection School
Enjoy a breakfast menu of scrambled eggs,
pancakes, sausage, hash brown casserole,
cinnamon rolls, baked goods, apple sauce
and beverages. Yum! Tickets are $7 for adults
and $4 for ages 4-10; under 3 eat free. All proceeds benefit the Boy Scouts and Troop 91.
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Washington D.C. Fly-in
Tuesday-Thursday, March 5-7
Register today and join your fellow business
leaders for the Dubuque Area Chamber of
Commerce & Tourism’s Annual Washington
D.C. Fly-In. Bring the “Voice of Dubuque Area
Business” to Iowa’s Federal Legislative Delegation in Washington. A strong attendance is
needed to show a united business voice from
Dubuque. Each participant is responsible for
their own travel arrangements. Participants
arrive in D.C. Tuesday, March 5, attend a
reception on Wednesday, March 6, and participate in sessions Wednesday and Thursday,
March 6 and 7. Pricing and more details will
be announced soon. For more information,
call Barry Gentry at (563) 557-9200.

10 a.m. until 4 p.m. at the Masonic lodge in
downtown Dubuque, 1155 Locust St. Children of ALL AGES are welcome! Parents
will receive a Kit containing photos, fingerprints, video, a DNA sample and more.

JDIFF Reveal Party

Thursday, March 7, 5:30 p.m.
Hotel Julien Dubuque

Join the Julien Dubuque International Film
Festival (JDIFF) for the announcements of
what films, guests and special events will
make up this year’s four-day event. This was
an awesome energy-filled event last year.
Don’t miss it!

Tri-State Home & Builders Show

Carnegie-Stout Public Library will offer a
class on online job searching. The class
will meet from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the
Aigler Auditorium on the third floor. This
class will discuss the relative strengths of
several online job search strategies and
tools. Of course, finding a job listing is only
the first step. We’ll also discuss tips and
strategies for putting your best foot forward once you have an interview and for
ensuring continued success once you’ve
been hired. The class is open to the public
and no registration is required. If you have
any questions, please call the library at 5894225 and ask for the Reference Desk.

See the latest and greatest in home remodeling products and services displayed by
the Dubuque area’s finest suppliers, to
assist you in building and improving your
home and yard. Thousands of ideas to help
make your house a home. Hours are 5-9
p.m. on Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Saturday,
and Noon-5 p.m. on Sunday at the Grand
River Center in the Port of Dubuque, Visit
www.dubuquehomebuilders.com.
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Saturday, March 9, 6 p.m.
Five Flags Center Arena

Eastern Iowa Outlaws vs. Prairieland Punishers and Key City Krushers vs. DuPage
Derby Dames-Onslaught. Advance Sales
$10, Day of $13, Children 10 and under free
with paying adult. Facility fees apply.

Job Search Class

Carnegie-Stout Public Library
Wednesday, March 6, 7 p.m.

Outlaws Roller Derby

March 8-10
Grand River Center

Free Child Identification Event

Saturday March, 9th, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Mosaic Lodge No. 125 (Masonic Lodge)
The Masons are hosting a free child identification event on Saturday, March 9th from

The Intimate Bridal Event

Sunday, March 10, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Holiday Inn, Downtown Dubuque

This unique, up-close and personal bridal
experience takes place at The Holiday Inn
is downtown Dubuque and is headlined
by a 1:00 p.m. fashion show. Sponsored by
I Do Bridal, Queen B Radio, and our friends
at the Julien’s Journal. (See the insert!)

www.Dubuque365.com

{ community events }
Artie Shaw Orchestra

Alumni Basketball Tournament

The Artie Shaw Orchestra is in full swing performing all of their
greatest hits including Stardust, Begin the
Beguine, Moonglow and
Dancing in the Dark.
Dubbed “the king of
swing” after his hit, Begin the Beguine, Artie Shaw was
thereafter renown for his innovative combination of
instruments. Today the band still plays many of the original arrangements that made the orchestra so popular in
the 40’s and 50’s. Tickets: $25 (adv.) $30 (door). Ohnward
Fine Arts Center, 1215 E. Platt St., Maquoketa, IA. Enjoy
Dinner @ True Restaurant after the show featuring Sirloin
Steak, Grilled Chicken Breast & Baked Salmon… Dinner &
the Show just $45 per person.

The annual Alumni Basketball Tournament is open to Hempstead, Senior, Wahlert and East Dubuque High School alumni.
Modern/Women’s Divisions play the first weekend, Classic/
Masters Divisions play the next. For registration materials,
call (563) 589-4263, email parkrec@cityofdubuque.org, or
visit www.cityofdubuque.org/adultathletics.

Dubuque Night in Des Moines

Saturday, March 16, 11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Five Flags Arena

Sunday, March 10th, 2 p.m.
Ohnward Fine Arts Center

Wednesday, March 14, 6-10 p.m.
Diamond Jacks, Iowa State Fairgrounds

Dubuque Night in Des Moines was created to provide
the Dubuque community and business leaders with the
opportunity to interact with legislators in an informal
setting during the Iowa Legislature’s spring session. Over
the years, Dubuque Night has grown into one of Iowa’s
premier legislative receptions. This event brings hundreds of current and former Dubuquers together with
state leaders in an informal setting in Des Moines. And
if we at 365ink might say so ourselves, it’s quite a great
party with a lot of power hitters sharing beers and brats!
You will experience a fun filled evening as well as casual
conversation with Iowa’s elected officials which include
the Governor. Wonderful food and drink will be served
by Dubuque’s local elected officials and dignitaries!
Complimentary food & beverages are provided in addition to live music! The Dubuque Area Chamber of Commerce & Tourism has a room block with Embassy Suites
on the River located at 101 East Locust Street in Des
Moines. To reserve your room, call 515.244.1700.

Art Gumbo

Registration ongoing until March 5
Tournament, March 15-17 & 22-24

Taste of the World

Experience and celebrate Dubuque’s multicultural community at the Multicultural Family Center’s fourth annual
fundraiser! Enjoy cultural displays, performances and
food samples from over 20 countries, plus a cultural
fashion show prepared by MFC youth! All are welcome
to attend. Cost: $5/person or $15/per family. Includes
a beverage, food samples, children’s activities and
entertainment.

Kids Expo in Dubuque County

Saturday, March 16, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
West Dubuque High School

A resource fair featuring
over 30 exhibitors of local
programs and services
for families and children
in Dubuque County. The
event also includes free
activities, crafts, inflatables,
entertainment, and more.
Admission is free. Western Dubuque High School, 302 5th
Ave. SW, Epworth, IA. For more information, call Sherri at
(563) 588-1620 or visit www.empowerdubuque.com.

Applications due: Thursday, March 14
Event: Thursday, March 21

Tri-State Living Green Expo

The popular quarterly
soup dinner designed
a micro-funding source
for local art projects is
now accepting applications from arts organizations or creative
groups until March 14. The next Art Gumbo dinner will
take place on March 21, from 6-8 p.m. at St. Mark Community Center, 1201 Locust St. The soup dinner will feature up to seven proposals with proceeds funding two
projects. For an application or more information, visit
www.artgumbodubuque.blogspot.com.

Hosted by Organic Valley
& Dubuque Conservation
Society, this farm & home
show will offer more than
25 local and sustainable
vendors. To learn more
click here or contact Ray
Weigel (563)557-2346 or
Joe Klein (608)778-8811 or email Joe at joe.klein@organicvalley.coop Admission is Free and there will be lots of
door prizes!

www.Dubuque365.com

March 16, 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
4H Building - FREE ADMISSION
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{ grand opera house events }

that mille really gets around.

Grand Opera House Events

Thoroughly Modern Millie

Illusionist Tristan Crist

Hempstead High School presents this
musical at the Grand Opera House, 135
W. 8th St., Dubuque. Set in New York City,
1922, it tells the story of young Millie Dillmount who moves to the city in search of
a new life. It’s a New York full of intrigue
and jazz; a time of women entering the
workforce and changing rules in love and
society. Performances are at 7:00 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and 2:00 p.m. Sunday.

Illusionist Tristian Crist returns to the
Grand with a unique blend of comedy,
magic, and cutting-edge illusion. Crist
creates an incredible theatrical performance for the entire family audience.

February 28-March 3
Grand Opera House

“Bag it ” sale starting at noon! Tickets
are available in advance at both shelter locations (175 N. Crescent Ridge &
Kennedy Mall) or at the door.

13th Annual
Humane Society
Garage Sale
Extravaganza
March 8-9
2255 JFK Rd. Asbury Square
Kick off garage sale season with the
Dubuque Regional Humane Society’s
13th Annual Garage Sale Extravaganza on Friday, March 8, and Saturday, March 9, at 2255 JFK Rd. Asbury
Square (next to Hartig Drug). Fuel
your appetite to shop with brats,
burgers and hotdogs available for
purchase both days. Pre-sale admission on Friday, March 8, is $9 to shop
from 3-7 p.m. Regular admission on
Friday is $5 to shop from 4-7 p.m.
Saturday admission is just $1 to shop
from 8 a.m.-1p.m , with a special $5
6
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Donations of new and gently used
items welcome! Drop off your items
at 2255 JFK Rd. Asbury Square (next
to Hartig Drug) beginning March 5-7,
from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. and on March 8,
from 9 a.m.-noon. Suggested items
include toys, books, videos, CDs,
DVDs, arts & crafts, house wares,
sporting goods, yard/garden items,
toys, small electronics, and seasonal
items. Not accepting any clothing,
shoes, large appliances, electronics,
entertainment centers or mattresses.

365ink Magazine | issue #181

Audition Boot Camp

Saturday, March 9, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Grand Opera House
Actors! Do hue REALLY want that part?
Join instructors Shanda Lee, Jen Hogue,
and Rob Shepherd as they offer an intensive study giving actors the necessary
tools to walk into any audition feeling
prepared and confident to get the role.
Registration information is available on
the Grand Opera House website at www.
thegrandoperahouse.com/auditions.cfm

Saturday, March 16, 7:30 p.m.
Grand Opera House

Reserved seats are $15 and $10
for under 21 attendees and available at the Grand Opera House Box
office (563)-588-1305, or online at
www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

Chamber Orchestra Kremlin
Saturday, March 23, 7:30 p.m.
Grand Opera House

Chamber Orchestra Kremlin visits the
Grand as part of their 2013 tour of the
USA. The orchestra, founded and led by
Misha Rachlevsky, has earned national
and international recognition as one of
Russia’s leading ensembles. They will be
performing Rossini’s Sonata for Strings,
Prokofiev’s Visions Fugitives and Tchaikovsky’s Serenade for Strings. Tickets are
$20 for adults and $12 for those under
21 at the Grand Opera House Box office
(563)-588-1305, or online at www.thegrandoperahouse.com.

www.Dubuque365.com
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fueled creatively by vienna sausages!

redcross.org/news/event/Everyday-Heroesof-the-Tri-States. What Qualifies Someone
as an Everyday Hero? An act of heroism does
not need to involve the direct saving of a life.
In order to be eligible for the award nomination, the hero must live, work, or go to school
in the tri-state area.

Memoir of the Sunday
Brunch Book Discussion
with author Julie Pandl

Saturday, March 16, 10:30 a.m.
East Mill Bakeshop
Author Julie Pandl will now be present at
the River Lights Book Club gathering at
10:30 a.m. at East Mill Bakeshop (399 Sinsinawa Ave, E. Dubuque, IL) for a discussion of her book, Memoir of the Sunday
Brunch. Attendees at this “foodie” group
event will enjoy brunch (imagine that) as
well as coffee and mimosas. Reservations
are required. Call (563)-556-4391 or email
rlb2e@mchsi.com. Books are available
at River Lights Bookstore, 1098 Main St.,
Dubuque. For more information, visit www.
rlb2e.com. The discussion is free, but you
will want to bring some money to participate in the wonderful brunch and drinks.

The Vienna Boys Choir

March 16, 2013, 7:30 p.m.

With a repertoire including everything
from medieval to contemporary music,
the Vienna Boys Choir is one of the premiere choral touring groups in the world.
Founded more than half a millennium ago,
the Vienna Boys Choir was founded to sing
for the imperial court, mass, private concerts and functions and state occasions.

Everyday Heroes of the
Tri-States Breakfast

Tuesday, March 19, 7:30 a.m.
Best Western Midway Hotel

Join the Red Cross in honoring our community heroes at the Everyday Heroes of the
Tri-States Breakfast to be
held Tuesday, March 19,
from 7:30-9 a.m. at the
Best Western Midway
in Dubuque. Reserve
your space online by
March 11 at http://www.

www.Dubuque365.com

BestFest

Thursday, March 21, 5-7:30 p.m.
Grand River Center
Celebrate the Tri-States’ finest food, products
and entertainment from over 50 area businesses at the 2013 BestFest Celebration. The
Best Band winner, Jabberbox, will perform
at 6:30 p.m. Advance tickets are available at
the Hospice of Dubuque office and Dupaco
Community Credit Union’s Hillcrest location for $25. Tickets are limited. All proceeds
will be donated to Hospice of Dubuque. For
more information, call (563) 582-1220 or visit
www.hospiceofdubuque.org.

Caradco Cabaret Series
Friday, March 22, 6:30 p.m.
Caradco Building
(Millwork District)

Enjoy the second go-round of the Caradco
Cabaret Series at 6:30 p.m. at the Caradco
Building, Jackson and 10th St. in downtown Dubuque. Enjoy light hors d’oeuvres
and a cash bar followed by performances
of Broadway hits from 1912 to 2012 by the
Rising Strar Theatre Company. View new
prints from photographer Tim Olson’s A
City at Work: 1912 and 2012. Tour Caradco’s upper floors at 6:45 p.m. Proceeds
support Rising Star Theatre Company. For
tickets and prices, visit www.seatyourself.
biz/risingstartheatrecompany.

Tri-State Golf Expo

Saturday, March 23, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Five Flags Arena
The Tri-State Golf Expo,
hosted for the first time
in Historic Dubuque Iowa,
offers you the opportunity to explore the latest
products and improve
your golf game for 2013.
Check out the Activities
and Promotions page for
more information on what will happen over
the course of the day. Take in round table discussions, putt for prizes, get golf lessons and
a swing analysis. Take in your favorite clubs
for a re-gripping. Queen B Radio will be on
hand with live remotes all day. The First 500
People Will Get A Gift (Tri State Golf Expo Golf
Ball, 4 Tee’s, ball marker and a divot tool).
365ink Magazine | issue #181
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it’s official, they’re now the “tullys”!

Affairs, Art Gumbo Dubuque, Dubuque Old
House Enthusiasts, Mediacom, Gronen Restoration, Dubuque Main Street Ltd and the
City of Dubuque’s Art & Cultural Affairs Special Project Grant program.

Character is based on learned values like
respect, responsibility, and empathy.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Opportunity Dubuque
The 5th Annual 365 Impact Awards were
held on Tuesday, February 26th at the Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi Moon Bar. The
annual event is our way of putting a spotlight on the people, the organizations and
the businesses who have made a significant
impact on our community in the past year.
Despite some snowy weather, a great crowd
came out to join us in thanking these amazing people highlighted below. We would like
to thank our wonderful and generous partners at the Diamond Jo Casino and the Community Foundation of Greater Dubuque for
making the Impact Awards possible. And to
artist Gene Tully, the man who hand makes
every one of the 24 works of art given out at
the event, thank you for bringing the spirit
of generosity to the evening! It was a super
night and we’re thrilled to share more about
all of the winners with you in this Impactful
issue of 365ink. Check out the great things
people are doing around you here and be
sure to congratulate them when you see
them. They deserve it and then some.

ARTS
Tim Olson
A City at Work: 1912 - 2012
In the spring of 1912, a pair of unknown itinerant photographers arrived in Dubuque to
photograph – and sell pictures to – workers
8
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in factories, offices,
bars and shops. In
three weeks the
photographers shot
roughly 450 extraordinary photographs
documenting
the
working lives of
Dubuque residents.
The photographers’ negatives were purchased by Peter Klauer, then president of
Klauer Manufacturing. These negatives
sat in storage for many decades but were
eventually re-discovered in the 1970s and
given by the Klauer family to the Center for
Dubuque History at Loras College. These
photographs, known as the Klauer Collection, have become one of the most significant historical records of early 20th Century
Dubuque.
In 2012, local artist and photographer Tim
Olson did a second shoot of Dubuque
businesses, buildings and industries using
equipment nearly identical to what was
used in 1912. The resulting exhibition, A City
at Work: 1912 and 2012, showcases both the
historic and contemporary photographs.
The juxtaposition of both the old and new
images tells a story of remarkable change –
reflecting dynamic transformations in economics, technology, diversity and human
progress.
This nearly two-year project has been supported by many entities and individuals
including the Dubuque Museum of Art,
Loras College and its Center for Dubuque
History, the Klauer Family Foundation, the
State Historical Society of Iowa, Humanities Iowa, the National Endowment For The
Humanities, the Iowa Art Council – a Division of the Iowa Department of Cultural
365ink Magazine | issue #181

Generously funded
by the City of
Dubuque, Mystique
Casino, and Dubuque
County, Opportunity
Dubuque is a collaborative effort of
Dubuque Works, Northeast Iowa Community College, Dubuque Community Schools,
Iowa Works, East Central Intergovernmental Association, Community Foundation
of Greater Dubuque, and Project Hope.
The initiative was launched with the goal
of upgrading workers’ skills and creating
non-credit to credit career pathways, ultimately filling local employer demand for
talent in high-wage advanced manufacturing careers. In other words, there were no
classes to train local talent for the jobs that
needed filling and local talent could not
afford the classes if they existed. Opportunity Dubuque created those classes and
filled them at no cost to the students or the
employers giving jobs to good people and
workers to great businesses with special skill
needs – a huge win-win for those involved
and Dubuque. The first class graduated in
May 2012 with 20+ completing the training
and starting new better paying jobs. And
another class just finished, with 200 graduates targeted in the next 18 months alone.
EDUCATION
Two by Two
In the development
of
children
into
healthy, productive
adults,
cultivating
good character is
invaluable, both for
individuals and the
broader community
in which they live. But character does
not develop automatically as we grow.

Recognizing the need for education in character development, a group of educators
formed Two by Two, a Midwest-based nonprofit organization. Since 2005, Two by Two
has developed research-based character
education curricula, providing teachers with
the tools to engage children in activities that
model values of respect, responsibility, and
empathy. By making lessons in these core
values part of the everyday elementary
school curriculum, students are given the
skills they need to succeed in work, school
and life. As those students become caring,
young people in our community, they contribute to a broader culture of character in
society making our world a better, friendlier
place in which to live.

COMMUNITY PRIDE
Honor Flight of Greater Dubuque
Few things give one
greater pride than
showing respect and
admiration to our service men and women.
And for those servicemen and women, perhaps the greatest act of
pride and respect they can do themselves is
to visit the memorials in Washington D.C. constructed to honor themselves and their fellow
living and fallen comrades in arms. Honor
Fight was created in 2005 to do just that.
The program, now in 100 communities
across America, came to Dubuque in 2010.
365 was proud to have one of our own along
for that trip. In 2013, Honor Flight Dubuque

www.Dubuque365.com

{ 365 impact awards }
will see its 7th and 8th flights full of veterans
from “our greatest generation” make that
trip in September. Greeted by an enthusiastic welcoming volunteer committee on the
ground at Dulles Airport in D.C., they board
chartered buses and begin their tour of the
World War II Memorial, the Korean Memorial,
the Viet Nam Wall, the Lincoln Memorial, the
Marine Corps Memorial, always ending the
day at Arlington National Cemetery and viewing the changing of the guard at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier. Upon their arrival in
Dubuque the veterans receive a rousing welcome from family, friends, area firefighters, the
local contingent of the Patriot Guard and the
tri-state community. Supported locally by the
Dubuque Racing Association, KwikStop/Dairy
Queen and many local fundraising events, it
is in great part due to the ongoing support
and energy of the staff of Radio Dubuque and
other key volunteers that this programs exists
and thrives in our community.

DINING
The Copper Kettle
In restoring and remodeling The Copper
Kettle, new restaurateur Chris Staver and
Chef Ryan Norman not only rescued a historic North End neighborhood landmark

www.Dubuque365.com

at the corner of
Jackson and 30th
Streets, they created
a destination for
neighborhood diners and food lovers
throughout the community. With a menu that includes popular
items like burgers and fried chicken along
with surprises like the Scotch Egg, Poutine,
Blue Mussels, Kim Chee Braised Pork Belly
and those amazing Truffle Oil Parmesan

Fries, Staver and Norman have transformed
a neighborhood pub into a dining destination for the rest of community to rediscover
the neighborhood that is the hardworking
backbone of its industrial history, Dubuque’s
North End.

copper kettle scores with the scotch egg!

GOVERNMENT
Anthony Allen
In 2012 Anthony Allen
was given the Ruby
Sutton Humanitarian
Award for his years of
service to the community. His service
extends well beyond his role as Chair of the
City of Dubuque Human Rights Commission. Since graduating from the University of
Dubuque he has served or volunteered for
over two dozen different Boards and Commissions. He has also focused on improving
the conditions for black and other racialminority men, women and families through
programs such as the Dubuque Resolution
Center. Anthony has also placed special focus
on the most important resource in our community...our young people. From after school
programs to taking a leadership role in the
Dubuque Independent Football League he
has impacted many lives and made many
friends in the process. Because of his exemplary efforts in bridging the gap between
citizen volunteerism and active community
leadership in our local governing process,
we are proud to award the 2012 365 Impact
Award for Government to Mr. Anthony Allen.

HEALTH
The Finley Hospital
The Finley Hospital
celebrated a number
of milestones in 2012.
The Finley Heart Center and Catheterization
Lab opened last spring
led by Dr. Tauseef Kahn,
providing a needed heart-health resource
for patients in the Tri-States. They then
celebrated 25 years of cancer care as the
Wendt Regional Cancer Center celebrated
an anniversary, adding an much-anticipated
independent, nonprofit holistic healing
organization at the center. With so many
people finding physical, mental and spiritual healing through holistic treatments, the
Iowa Mind Body Institute was created to
envelop those valued aspects into the comprehensive cancer care provided by the hospital. All of this following a major expansion
just a couple of years ago, and more great
things to come in the future.
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look at the georgous staff! and mike and bryce, too!

whatever reason did not pan out quite as
hoped by those involved. Other times, it has
been awarded for really cool ideas that just
don’t quite fit in any other category. This is
one of those times.

our workshop, or at home if they are homebound. CAPABLE encourages being active,
increasing self-worth, and serving others
through work in museums, schools, hospitals and more. Through workshop participation, volunteers have made blankets
for chemotherapy patients, baked items
for fundraisers, written letters to soldiers,
stuffed envelopes and performed other
clerical tasks for local organizations.

HISTORIC PRESERVATION
The Caradco Building
Revitalization
of
Dubuque’s Historic
Millwork
District
has long been a
goal of the City and
the broader community.
Adjacent
to Dubuque’s historic downtown, the Millwork District represents both our industrial
past and the future of sustainable urban
living. At the heart of the Millwork District
is the CARADCO Building. Occupying a full
city block with 186,000 square-feet of space,
the CARADCO complex was not a development project to be taken lightly. Nevertheless, Gronen Restoration, with a $29 million
redevelopment plan has transformed the
once deteriorating hulk into an example of
historic preservation and revitalization that
has set the bar for how it should be done.
A mixed use, self-contained urban neighborhood, the CARADCO complex features
72 residential units on the second and third
floors, 39,000 square feet of commercial and
retail space on the street level first floor, and
approximately 25,000 square feet on the
garden level reserved for arts and culture
groups, non-profit organizations and other
community-based initiatives. Since the
apartments became available September 1
of 2012, already 42 have been leased – the
first residents of the Historic Millwork District. Work on the first floor and lower level
continues with build-out for businesses and
organizations the Dubuque Food Co-op that
will serve CARADCO and other area residents
as the district becomes a neighborhood.
IDEA AHEAD OF ITS TIME
The Avery Dicycle
The Impact Award for
Idea Ahead of Its Time
has, in the past, sometimes been awarded to
great ideas that should
have worked but for
10
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Wrought iron artist and sculptor James Avery
conceived of and created the Avery Dicycle
to take to Burning Man, the annual gathering of experimental artists and thinkers in
the Black Rock Desert of Nevada. Design
work for the Dicycle began in January of
2012 with Avery ready for an initial test run
by mid-June. Even before transporting the
Dicycle to Burning Man in August, Avery’s
design was a Boca Bearings Innovation Contest Winner for July 2012.
While nearly every imaginable configuration of wheeled, self-powered vehicle has
at some point already been tried, somehow
James Avery came up with a new design.
The Dicycle, which Avery has described as
“both a work of mechanical art and a human
powered transportation device” requires the
interaction of two riders working together
to power and steer the vehicle – a “thinking beyond the self.” “My hope is that the
teamwork and communication it takes to
propel and maneuver the Dicycle will speak
to both of these increasingly rare qualities,”
said Avery. That is an idea that is timeless.

MEDIA
Ron & Jennifer Tigges
The 365 crew can
tell you that it’s
easy to find people
who are excited
about writing and
taking pictures for
a little while. But
then the weeks, months and issues pile up,
and pretty soon, what was fresh and exciting
suddenly becomes work and interest wanes.
What’s hard to find are people who never get
around to seeing that kind of “work” as work.
People who take their bulky camera gear
with them to most everything they attend,
not because it is required of them or because
they are paid to do it, but simply because
they enjoy it. Ron and Jennifer Tigges are
these people. And Jennifer will tell you, the

sickness is strongest in Ron.
There are often a lot of photographers at
Dubuque events, but few if any managed to
capture the essence of the event in pictures
the way that Ron Tigges does. While many
photos can take a slice of life, the photos you
find on DigitalDubuque.com are often iconic
shots, which is amazing considering that often,
they are not taken at iconic events. They just
seem that way because their lens was there.
Ron and Jennifer archive their amazing work
online at DigitalDubuque.com for everyone to
enjoy and share for free and you’ll often see
their work all over town promoting the best of
what Dubuque has to offer. The current Chamber Visitor Guide features one of Ron’s amazing shots, and he has also saved the day with
many stellar cover photos for 365ink Magazine
as well as providing scores of images throughout the pages in between those covers.

MUSIC
The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Now in its 54th season, the Dubuque
Symphony Orchestra
continues to entertain and inspire musicians and fans alike.
Under the leadership

INCLUSION
Julie Schulte - CAPABLE
CAPABLE stands for
Caring, Active People Achieving Better Lives Everyday.
CAPABLE Volunteer
Co. connects people
20-60 who have
physical/medical challenges with volunteer opportunities in our community, at
365ink Magazine | issue #181
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of Maestro William Intriligator, himself
celebrating a decade at the podium, the
Dubuque Symphony has experienced tremendous growth and success – attracting
new audiences and musicians, adding opera
productions to the season, doubling the
number of education concerts and forging
new partnerships in the community.
Earlier this month (Friday, February 1) the
DSO began what we hope will be a new tradition, performing a concert of pop songs
along with a rock band made up of local
musicians and singers. While season ticket
holders might not recognize this as the symphony’s pinnacle of achievement this season
(it’s pretty hard to beat Beethoven!) the rockers at 365 thought it was pretty cool to see
our band buddies busting out hits from ‘80s
movies with a full orchestra on stage at the
Diamond Jo’s Mississippi Moon Bar, not to
mention Concertmaster Caroline Curtis tearing up “The Devil Went Down To Georgia.”
And considering the full house that night,
it appears we are not alone. Those experiencing the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
for the first time that evening should note
that there are two more concerts in the Symphony’s “Classics” series, including pieces by
Mozart, Brahms, and an entire program of
Russian composers, as well as a “pops” concert at the Dubuque Arboretum & Botanical
Garden in June. Further evidence as to how
lucky we are to have such incredible musical
talent right here in our home town.

the fast clydes rock!

a chance.” “I know,” said Julie. “I didn’t. I did
not have a chance. It’s the strangest thing
but nothing makes me happier than to hear
live music and dancing. There’s just nothing
better in the world to me than that.”
But for Julie, it’s not enough to go out each
weekend to enjoy live music in the Tri-States’
nightlife scene herself. She wants everyone
to get out there and experience the live music
and good times that our nightlife offers, and
maybe even dance a little. Using social media
and even contributing to 365’s web site and
Facebook page, Julie promotes area live music
and nightlife events like she’s trying to win the
employee of the month award – except she
does it all as a volunteer, because she loves
live music that much. On top of all that, Julie
and her husband Jerome Koppen host and
produce a weekly webcast of Midwest Music
Makers, hosted by Denny Garcia and featuring
area musicians as guests. We do sometimes
wonder when she sleeps. It wasn’t, however,
too much trouble to get her to come to the
Impact Awards on a Tuesday night. We just
told her The Fast Clydes would be performing.

SHOPPING
Dubuque Area Garage Sales
on Facebook
At 365 we love grassroots success and few
things embody that
kind of spirit like the
Dubuque Area Garage
Sales group on Facebook. Essentially, one
woman named Mariah
Routely saw a need and saw a tool to serve
that need and built a virtual community on
Facebook for people to sell their garage
sale type items to each other in Dubuque.
It’s like Craig’s List but even less formal and
often with instant results. The instant popularity of the page and the amount of traffic
and contacts made left Mariah uneasy with
all of the constant communication. She
turned over regular management of the
page to Teri Marie and Nikkie Kluesner who
continues to oversee the huge amount of
commerce being done on the page today.
As of this weekend, 9747 Dubuquers were
members of this group, posting hundreds
of items a week to scores of categories. It’s
all very unofficial, just connecting person
A with person B, but it has also become an
active group of people who now know each
other and back each other up, policing fair
trade and sales practices on the site and
keeping this bottom dollar local commerce
machine well-oiled.

NON-PROFIT EXCELLENCE
Presentation Lantern Center

NIGHTLIFE
Julie Griffin
While not a musician herself, Julie Griffin was
born into a musical family. Her father Bob
Griffin was a bass player – reportedly, the
first to ever make the switch to the electric
bass back in the heyday of East Dubuque’s
live music scene – and all four of her brothers were musicians. In fact, you can catch
two of her brothers regularly in the band
Renegade (performing this Saturday, March
2 at Northside Bar!). When 365 writer Mike
Ironside learned of Julie’s family history during an interview for Rock & Roll Rewind 2011,
he said, “That explains a lot. You didn’t have

www.Dubuque365.com

Sponsored by the
Sisters of the Presentation, the Lantern
Center is an exemplary non-profit organization serving the
Dubuque community since 2002. Presentation Lantern is a drop-in center offering
hospitality, educational opportunities and
advocacy to adults, especially women and
their children, who are striving to better
their lives and are often new to Dubuque.
Through English as a second language training and work with immigrants to ease their
transition to a new culture while respecting their own culture, volunteers will tell
you that the learning here is mutual, which
makes their job a truly enjoyable one. You
can learn more about the program and
the stories of individuals whose lives have
benefited from Lantern Center programs at
http://lanterncenter.wordpress.com/.
365ink Magazine | issue #181
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SOCIAL SPACE
Millwork Complete Streets Project
Some of the best projects in Dubuque’s
ongoing renaissance have been the result
of partnerships between public and private
entities. Such is the case with Dubuque’s
Historic Millwork District, an area with huge
potential for redevelopment that faced
the challenge of an aging infrastructure of
crumbling streets and utilities that had not
been updated since the area’s millworking
heyday. Understanding that private investment would be difficult to leverage without
a serious investment in the public infrastructure, the City of Dubuque rose to the challenge, securing a $5.6 million TIGER Grant
from the federal government.

The Millwork District Complete Streets project replaced and upgraded underground
utilities, repaired and repaved streets and
sidewalks, in many cases using a mix of
recycled brick from the area in sidewalks
and bump-outs and permeable pavers to

12
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don’t throw your impact award!

manage storm water runoff in the streets.
Demolished concrete was crushed on site to
use as construction fill. But on top of a new,
green and sustainable infrastructure, Complete Streets created a beautiful and inviting
social space that invites residents and visitors alike. Energy-efficient lighting installed
in historic lampposts gives the neighborhood a fresh look at honors the district’s
industrial history. An additional $150,000
from an Iowa Great Places Grant was used for
streetscape beautification with artistically
designed benches, waste receptacles, planters, bike racks, and other design elements.
All in all, the Historic Millwork District complete Streets program has created a beautiful, safe, sustainable public streetscape that
elevates the entire neighborhood.

SPORTS & RECREATION
Dubuque Regional
Sports Commission
Since
2007,
the
Dubuque Regional
Sports Commission
has sponsored over 80
sporting events that
include 11 National
Championships and
75 local and regional competitions. These
events have attracted over 250,000 visitors
from across the United States and Canada
with an estimated economic impact of over
$10 million. In 2012 we saw the Dock Dogs
National Championships in Dubuque and
we’ll see it again next year. Additionally,
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the commission has been strong advocate
for the development of the exciting AllStar Ballpark Heaven project at the Field of
Dreams in Dyersville.

SUSTAINABILITY
The Petal Project
The Petal Project
green business certification provides a
framework for organizations dedicated
to reducing their energy, water and natural
resource use to benefit the environment
and their bottom line. The Petal Project has
grown in participation to 18 businesses, 7
of which are completely certified. It is an
extremely rigorous program and requires
a large commitment on behalf of the businesses. The end product is an engaged staff,
more efficient building, and an overall more
sustainable business. Additionally, the program is developing a universally understood
definition of a green business for consumers
wishing to shop based on their values. The
following businesses have fully met those
requirements: The Finley Hospital, Loras College, Dubuque Bank & Trust, Premier Bank,
Premier Tooling & Mfg., River Lights Bookstore, and Dubuque Data Services. Find out
more at petal-project.com.

VOLUNTEERISM
Suzie Wright
Film appreciation and filmmaking itself
has really become supercharged in the

Dubuque area in the
past few years and
through the many
community-based
efforts, organizations
and events that celebrate all aspects of
this cultural medium,
Suzie Wright has been an active, engaged
and stalwart supporter of all things film.
From the days of the Great River Film Initiative to her work with the Ghostplayers and
the Field of Dreams with Dreamcatcher Productions to helping to document Historic
Preservation Efforts with Brick Road Films
Historic Millwork District Documentary, if it’s
about making movies in Dubuque, Suzie is
excited about it and shares that excitement
with others. She’s also one of those smiling
faces you might often run into in the lobby
of Mindframe Theaters talking movies.

YOUTH ADVOCACY
Dana Livingston - Future Talk
Dana Livingston started simple.
moving to Dubuque in 1995, he
unteering his time to restore a
ral area and then got involved,

Soon after
began vollocal natuserving on

www.Dubuque365.com
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conservation committees. Eventually, Dana
and local partners
launched Future Talk, an
innovative program that
helps inner-city youth
experience and protect
nature. Based out of Dubuque’s Multicultural
Family Center, Future Talk serves at-risk teens,
mostly ages 13-14. During summer break, the
students are paid to work nine hours per week
in local natural areas and parks. They spend
additional unpaid hours on job and education
skills, community service projects and produce their own videos on topics ranging from
teen violence to recycling. Most recently, a
group painted the wall along the neighborhood park at Walnut street and University.
The program also incorporates time for outdoor fun and adventure. “Until now, these kids
had never camped, never spent time in Iowa’s
woods or prairies,” added Livingston. “Now
they’ve heard a coyote howl. They’ve heard
an owl hoot. They’ve fished and canoed.”
Livingston’s diverse conservation efforts were
recognized by the Iowa Natural Heritage
Foundation with the Hagie Heritage Award in
2010. “Dana appears to be a force of nature
in his own right,” said Mark Ackelson, INHF
president. “He’s a full-time Spanish professor
at Loras College. He has a family. And yet he’s
donated countless hours to protect nature and
to train the next generation of its protectors.”

FINAL FOUR
BEST BUSINESS IMPACT
Radio Dubuque
When we started Dubuque365.com more
than a decade ago and we went to the guys at

www.Dubuque365.com

look at those sexy awards!

Radio Dubuque about
getting promotional
support for our crazy
little idea, the one thing
they never asked when
choosing to get behind
the idea of 365 was what’s in it for them. That
sentiment seems to carry through so many of
the great community project and events created by or heavily supported by the stations
and the people of Radio Dubuque, which you
know best at 92.9 Kat-FM, 97.3 FM - The Rock,
101.1 FM, the River, and of course the venerable 1370 AM KDTH.
While Radio Dubuque supports scores of
area non-profits throughout the year with
free advertising and promotion, it is those
events and organizations that serve our
country’s Military Veterans that is nearest and dearest to their hearts. Everyone
knows of the amazing July 3rd Fireworks
and Air Show Spectacular they hold with
the Jaycees on the river every year. Then
there’s many fundraising efforts for things
like buying a van to transport Vets to medical services in Iowa City every week, the
construction of the new tri-state Veteran’s
memorial, the development of the Veterans Freedom Center, and even raising funds
for a Disaster Relief Vehicle to serve the
Dubuque area through the Red Cross.
And then there is All the Way Home, the
365ink Magazine | issue #181
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Tri-State Veteran’s Conference, fully the brainchild of Radio Dubuque, bringing together
the government agencies, area organizations,
businesses and others who provide services
to our veterans. The biannual conference
draws veterans from across the region to
Dubuque to connect with the services they
need as they age, but also as they deal with
the traumas that come with wartime service.
And Bryce would like to also point out their
extraordinarily generous annual support of
the Marine Corps Toys For Tots programs.
These guys and gals live and breath community service as part of their daily business.

i too am addicted to ketchup!

and fundraising efforts of a volunteer board
of directors and a foundation board. A private, not-for-profit organization that operates exclusively on donations, fundraisers,
camp fees and grants, Camp Albrecht Acres
receives no financial assistance from local,
state or federal government. Albrecht Acres
is open to all special needs campers, regardless of ability to pay, disability, race, color,
creed, sex, religion or political affiliation.
Camp Albrecht Acres hosts or partners with
fundraising events throughout the year,
including the Dubuque Renaissance Faire
in May and Rock-n-Roll Rewind in August.
Albrecht Acres will host a Model Train Swap
Meet, Sunday, March 3 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the Camp, 14387 Sherrill Road. For more
information or to make a donation, visit
AlbrechtAcres.org.

BEST ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT
Camp Albrecht Acres
“A special place for special people,” Camp
Albrecht Acres has been providing a fun, safe
environment for people with special needs
for over 35 years. Founded in 1975 on 40
acres of wooded land just north of Dubuque
in beautiful Sherrill, Iowa, Camp Albrecht
Acres provides a range of experiences for
special needs campers, from nature study
and exploring the woods on the camp’s
nearly 2 miles of nature trails to activities like
crafts, fishing, and swimming, sports like volleyball and disc golf, and social events like
dances and hay wagon rides. Albrecht Acres
recruits internationally for their trained staff
with nursing services provided 24-hours a
day and a camper to counselor ratio of 3 to 1,
and even 1 to 1 when needed.
On top of all that, the truly incredible thing
about Camp Albrecht Acres is that the effort
is completely supported by the hard work
14
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frame to portraying every’s favorite jolly fat
man for non-profits and businesses across
the Dubuque Area. From the Dubuque Symphony Holiday Pops, to the St. Mark’s Jingle
Bell Hop, to singing the national anthem
with the Saints and numerous appearances
for the Marine Corps Toys For Tots Program,
Bruce is not just willing to put in the time,
but proactive in asking how he can help
this year. He’s been that way since he first
donned the red suit 30 years ago as a reluctant undergrad in Oklahoma. These days,
he’s got the absolute best Santa Suit you’ve
ever seen and the persona to match.

Not ones to lack a vision for great things, they
didn’t throw together a weekend of movie
watching. They brought together likeminded
Dubuque residents, visited other festivals and
festival planning events and brought to bear
all of the resources they, and by sheer force
of will, their friends and supporters had to
draw on and put together a first ever film festival that was not just a knock-your-socks-off
cultural hit for Dubuque, but was regarded
across the board by those professionals
attending who have seen their fair share of
film festivals, as the best first-time festival
they’ve ever seen. In many ways better than
festivals with many more years of experience.

BEST IDEA OF 2012

365 was able to watch the building momentum of the festival, giving it a home to grow
and succeed under our roof for the year leading up to it’s unveiling. A lot of passion and
dedication by many people went into this
endeavor. And in the end, it was every bit the
blockbuster that was envisioned from the
start, putting Dubuque on the movie map,
and creating a wonderful tent pole for the
growing filmmaking efforts now underway
and thriving in our community. It may have
been the biggest gamble of the year and it
turned out to be the greatest success, so naturally, it was a slam-dunk choice as the 365
Impact Awards winner for best idea of 2012.

The Julien Dubuque
International Film Festival
If we were to go
simply by Impact
Award nominations, this winner
should probably
be taking home
every
award
tonight. Exemplifying the notion of “why
not in Dubuque,” the Julien Dubuque International Film Festival was the brainchild of
local filmmakers Christopher Kulovitz and
Michael Coty.

We can’t wait to do it all again next year!

BEST INDIVIDUAL IMPACT
“Santa” Bruce Kotowich
Anyone can dress up like
Santa for an afternoon,
but it takes a special
kind of soul to BECOME
SANTA for an afternoon, let alone many
afternoons, evenings,
mornings and whenever else he’s needed.
When Music Professor Bruce Kotowich is
not training the voices of the future at Loras
College in weeks leading up to Christmas,
he’s lending his smooth bass voice and tall
365ink Magazine | issue #181
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giants get no love.

555 JFK Road, Behind Kennedy Mall

www.mindframetheaters.com

coming to theaters :

Movie Hotline: 563-582-4971
The Last Exorcism Part II (PG-13) No Passes
Fri - Thu: (12:00), (2:10), (4:30), 7:20, 9:40

Now Showing @ MINDFRAME
Friday, March 1 - Thursday, February 7
Oz The Great and Powerful (PG) No Passes
Thu: 9:00 PM
21 and Over (R) No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: (12:30), (2:45), (4:45), 7:30, 9:30
Jack the Giant Slayer (PG-13) No Passes
Fri - Thu: (11:30 AM), (1:50), (4:20), 7, 9:25

Safe Haven (PG-13)
Fri & Sat: (11:25 AM), (1:45), (4:15), 6:50, 9:15
Sun & Mon: (11:25 AM), (1:45), (4:15), 9:15
Tue & Wed: (11:25 AM), (1:45), (4:15), 6:50, 9:15
Thu: (11:25 AM), (1:45), (4:15), 6:50
Identity Thief (R)
Fri - Thu: (12:20), (2:30), (4:50), 7:35, 9:50
Except Tues: (12:20), (2:30), (4:50), 9:50
Amour (PG-13) Tri-states Exclusive!
Fri - Thu: (1:00), (4:00), 6:45, 9:15

21 and Over (R) March 1

her last exorcism was just the beginning.

A coming-of-drinking-age-comedy, from
the writers of THE HANGOVER, about
living youth to its fullest.

Phantom (R) March 1

Jack the Giant Slayer
(PG-13) March 1
An ancient war is reignited when a young
farmhand unwittingly opens a gateway
between our world and a fearsome race
of giants.

The Last Exorcism Part II (PG-13)
March 1
Just as Nell begins the difficult process
of starting a new life, the evil force that
once possessed her is back with other,
unimaginably horrific plans that mean

THE BUZZ
X-Men: First Class‘s Matthew Vaughn has
come aboard as producer on Fox’s Fantastic Four reboot. Chronicle‘s Josh Trank is
directing from a script by Jeremy Slater. It’s
set for a March 6, 2015 release.
In addition to Kristen Wiig joining Anchorman: The Legend Continues, James Marsden will apparently be the villain of the
film, “a rival anchor and nemesis to Ferrell’s
Ron Burgundy.”
Adam Sandler is now putting aside his
plans for a wild west comedy to instead do
a resort-set romantic-comedy with Drew
Barrymore. Haven’t we seen that already?
Megan Fox has apparently buried the
hatched with Michael Bay, who she
called Hitler to get fired from the second
Transformers movie to star in his Ninja
Turtles reboot. Not sure if that’s he being nice or trying to permanently bury
her career.

www.Dubuque365.com
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A suspense submarine thriller about
extraordinary men facing impossible
choices.

Oz: The Great and Powerful
(PG) March 8
Disney’s fantastical adventure imagines
the origins of L. Frank Baum’s beloved
wizard character. Directed by Sam Raimi,

Dead Man Down (R) March 8
Colin Farrell and Noomi Rapace star as
two strangers who are irresistibly drawn
to one another by their mutual desire for
revenge.

With shooting completed on Scorsese’s The
Wolf of Wall Street, Leonardo DiCaprio said
he’s done for a long time, concentrating on
his ecological efforts. But then he changed his
mind to keep being a movie star, eyeing The
Road Home, a drama that would see him playing a Depression-era rancher on the Central
California coast investigating a brutal murder
that the police have chosen to ignore.
Despite rumor that all of the old Star Wars
actors are back on board for the new sequel,
Mark Hamill says, “I can tell you right away
that we haven’t signed any contracts.” His
contract may have to call for fewer buffets
for Luke Skywalker, unless he can control to
force, but not his appetite.
Best Actress Jennifer Lawrence will star in
the next David O. Russell project formerly
titled American Bullshit, and today The Hollywood Reporter brings word that the two
are also going to collaborate on The Ends of
the Earth, telling the fact-based story of an
oil tycoon who loses everything after he is
caught in an affair.
{ february 28 - march 13, 2013 }
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Featuring Weber, Mozart and Brahams
March 16, 7:30 p.m., March17, 2 p.m.
Five Flags Theater (See Page 30)

Caradco Cabaret Series
Friday, March 22, 6:30 p.m.
Caradco Building (See Page 7)

Fabulous Fridays Concert Series
Fridays, 12:05 p.m.
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church

DSO Youth Ensemble Performance

Break of Reality

March 22, 23, 6 p.m. ($50 - $70)
Clarke University, Wahlert Atrium
Broadway revue and five course dinner.
Reservations, (563)584-8642 (See ad on Page 7)

April 18, 2013, 7:30 p.m.
U.W. Platteville, Center for the Arts
An instrumental rock band consisting of three cellists
and a percussionist. Zeppelin / Radiohead / Yo-Yo Ma

Kremlin Chamber Orchestra

Bellissimo

Saturday, March 23, 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House (See Page 6)

April 21, 22, 27, 28
The Grand Opera House
World Premier Original Ballet by Marina O’Rourke and
David Resnick

Dubuque Museum of Art Exhibits

February 25, 7 p.m.
Five Flags Theater
Hempstead High School presents

Thoroughly Modern Millie

The Grand Opera House, $12
February 28 - March 3 (See Page 6)

Dubuque Dance Studio Annual Recital
March 2, 3
Bell Tower Theater

Concerto Competition
March 6, 5p.m.
Jansen Music Hall, Clarke University
A competition for young artists studying strings, woodwinds, brass, percussion or piano in grades 8 -12.

Outside the Lines Art Galley Exhibit Opening
Stephen Gassman: Photography
Gary Carstens: Pottery (See Page 24)
Artist Reception: Friday, March 8, 7-9 pm

• A City at Work: 1912 and 2012
Extended through March 24, 2013
• Cynthia Nelms-Byrne: Inspired by Poets
Through March 17, 2013
• Margaret Whiting: Art and the Environment
Dubuque Museum of Art
March 22 - July 7
• Biennial Juried Exhibition
April 5 - July 21
A juried exhibition of contemporary art open to
artists within a 200 mile radius of Dubuque. Juror
will be Mr. James Welu, Director Emeritus of the
Worcester Art Museum in Massachusetts.

The Living Last Supper

The Texas Tenors
Presented by the Dubuque Arts Council
April 24, 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House

Kithara Duo
Thursday, April 25, 7:30 p.m.
Jansen Music Hall, Clarke University
Renown classical guitar duo. ($5)

David Danielson Eaton,
April 28, 2013, 2 p.m.
U.W. Platteville, Center for the Arts
Renown organ player.

Friday, March 29, 7 p.m.
The Grand Opera House

Spank: The Fifty Shades Parody

Julien Dubuque International Film Festival

May 11-12 (See page 21)
Mississippi Moon Bar, Diamond Jo Casino

April 4-7 (See Page 4)
Downtown Dubuque (visit www.jiffd.com)

Dubuquefest Fine Arts Festival
May 17-19, Washington Park, Town Clock

Illusionist Tristan Crist

Silent Film Showcase

Saturday, March 16, 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House (See Page 6)

(Julien Dubuque Intl. Film Fest)
Saturday, April 6, 7:30 p.m.
The Grand Opera House

Dubuque Renaissance Faire

March 16, 2013, 7:30 p.m.		
U.W. Platteville, Center for the Arts
A repertoire including everything from medieval to contemporary music for over 50 years. (See Page 7)

Spreading It Around

B.B. King

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
A Chain of Jewels

St. Joseph Aud., Hoffmann Hall, Loras College
April 12, 13, 14

The Vienna Boys Choir
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April 12 - 27
Bell Tower Theater

The Good Woman of Setzuan
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May 18-19, Camp Albrecht Acres
14837, Sherril Rd. Sherril , IA www.dbqrenfaire.org

Tuesday, May 28, 8 p.m. (page 21)
Mississippi Moon Bar,
Diamond Jo Casino
See the full arts calendar with all event
details @ dubuque365.com or use the
QR code here from your smart phone!

www.Dubuque365.com

{ budweiser live music listings • february 28 - march 17 }

T R I-ST ATE L I V E MU S I C
Thursday, February 28
Tapestry
Manna Java World Café, 6 PM
Two Ugly People
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM
Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
Jazz Night with ‘Round Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM
Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
CJ Simmons
Sandy Hook Tavern, 9 PM

Friday, March 1
Johnnie Walker
Riverboat Lounge, 4 PM

Andrew Houy
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Country Tradition
Mooney Hollow Barn, 7 PM

Corey Jenny & Mojo Busted
Steve’s Pizza, 8 PM

Sam Wyatt
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

White Mystery, American Dust
(Quad Cities), American Dust
(Dubuque) The Lift, 9 PM

Club 84: Ladies of the ‘80s
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

The Nadas CD Release
Eronel, 9 PM
Panoramic and True
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Henhouse Prowlers, Brooks
Strause, Nate Logsdon
eronel, 9 PM

Mighty Short Bus
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Taste Like Chicken (Acoustic)
Spirits, 9 PM

Saturday, March 2

Menace
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Positively 4th Street
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Payback
Jumpers, 9 PM
Renegade
Northside Bar, 9 PM

Zero 2 Sixty
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

Buzz Berries
Budde’s, 9 PM

Andy Wilberding
Timmerman’s, 7 PM

Jabberbox
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM

The LoveMonkeys
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Comedian Jim Florentine, co-host of
That Metal Show on VH1 Classic and
the voice of Special Ed and Bobby
Fletcher from Crank Yankers come
to the Mystique Casino for two big
shows on Saturday, March 2nd,
7 PM & 9 PM!

Boots Hefel Band
Spirits, 8 PM

Danika Holmes
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Jason Ray Brown
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Jim Florentine
Mystique Casino, 7 & 9 PM

Denny Garcia
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

Blue-n-Evil, Denny Garcia
Galena Brewing Co., 7 PM

Sam Wyatt
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

The Compass Rose
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Hot Mess
Airline Inn, 9 PM

Michael Breitbach
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar,
7 PM

Comedy Night:
Tim Sullivan, Doug Thompson
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Broom Street Drifters
The Cornerstone, 8 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

Enemies of Confusion
Embe, 9 PM
Crude But Effective
The Corner Tap, 9 PM
Chug Monkey
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Sunday, March 3
Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM
Open Mic with Chris Kirkpatrick
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM

...continued on page 20
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The Nadas (CD Release)

Easy Street Presents:

Many seek out the Midwest for its quaint charm, but as a
subset of a set from that, The Nadas come forth. The Des
Moines band are returning to Dubuque with a new album
to release, and like the converted truck-plant-to-printingcompany-to-mostly-vacant-office building it’s named after,
Lovejoy Revival is set to be a document of hope and perseverance. In their twentieth year, The Nadas continue to
throw bits of twang into their mix of rock and alternative,
moving between anthemic
mid-tempo songs to ratcheted-up rockers. Having survived the multiple changes
of the music business over
the years, the sound and
determination of The Nadas has itself changed little,
showing that old things
become new again, things
once lost become reborn.

Saturday, March 2

Friday, March 1, 9 p.m., Eronel

White Mystery, American Dust
(qc), American Dust (dbq)
Fri Mar 1, 9 p.m., The Lift

Trashy two piece garage rock has never
sounded as fun as when
played by Chicago act
White Mystery. The ginger headed duo made
their name killing it in
the clubs of the Windy
City, finally getting out
into the world over the
last few years. The band
got a little MTV recognition, receiving the “Best Sibling Act” and “Best Video Premiere” in 2009. The band evokes a sound like The Cramps,
a sleazy, fuzz driven brand of rock that pulsates and drives
you to move your feet and get a little crazy. The band will
have just gotten back from a full European tour. Now, we tell
a story of two cities and two bands. The bands, both named
American Dust, come from completely different parts of the
music world, yet equal in their abilities. American Dust from
the Quad Cities evokes a dark folk rock vibe, with Johnnie
Cluney and Bambi Suits playing a demented George Jones
and Tammy Wynette routine. Dubuque’s American Dust
hits a different note, hitting an early 90’s grunge meets Midwestern roots rock angle. Casey Kane’s impassioned vocal
delivery mixes well with the dual guitar attack and Brad Cavanaugh’s tasteful drumming and backup vocals. The band
has been making quite a name for itself in Dubuque, and you
should make it to The Lift on Friday March 1 to find out why.

6th Annual Mustache Night
Some of our greatest heroes have worn mustaches
– Teddy Roosevelt, Albert
Einstein, Walter Cronkite,
Burt Reynolds, Hulk Hogan, Ron Burgundy. That’s
why Easy Street celebrates
that fashionable facial hair
specific to the upper lip and all its awesome glory at the South
Main Street bar’s 6th Annual Mustache Night, Saturday,
March 2 with cash prizes for the best. Mustache Night will
feature drink specials for all facial hair heroes and their
admirers ($2 25 ounce PBR mugs and $2 Shot List Shots).
Easy Street will award $100 cash to the winners of “Best
Mustache” and “Best All Around Mustache Night Costume.”

Miles Nielsen
and The Rusted Hearts
Saturday, March 9, Eronel

Miles Nielsen and his band
The Rusted Hearts are
coming back to Dubuque
to make good on their
promise of making eronel the best place for live
music in town. The band
rests comfortably between
AM radio stations, taking
their power from one side of the dial and their movements
from another. Their harmonies are tight and focused, often
floating over a 60’s jangle or big 70’s chords. The band itself is truly regional. There’s a rust belt sense of isolation
and hope to their sound, the big pleasant rush of familiarity and new, eternal possibilities. Having developed from a
solo act in years past , Miles has learned to work with the
musicians he’s surrounded himself with, and, in turn, the
songs have progressed into the sort of solid work that has
felt the touch of many hands. Hear the roots of this rock at
Eronel, Main Street’s newest art & music venue. Doors at
9:00 with a $5 cover and, as always, the show is 21+

River Glen,
“Nothing is Too Little”

CD Release & Kickstarter Campaign
March 11, 7:30 p.m., Mindframe Theaters

River Breitbach, who performs under the name River Glen
has a new CD in the works. Nothing is Too Little is a collection of songs he wrote during his college years in Iowa City
after his previous band River and the Tributaries disbanded.
The March 11 show will feature Kaylee Williams, Kristina
Castaneda, Gretchen Banowetz-Mattoon, Jackson and Chiron

Breitbach, Dean Mattoon,
Scott Gratton, Rob Martin and David Estafen.
River took the same players into the studio and
cut the entire album in
12 hours. River is using
the popular web-based
Kickstarter program to
raise funding to complete
the project and have CD’s
pressed.
Friends and
fans who contribute qualify for a variety of rewards from digital downloads to private performances, depending on the level
of contribution. You can learn more about the details of the
campaign, which runs from February 5 through March 4 on
the Kickstarter web site at kickstarter.com/profile/riverglen.
For more information follow River at RiverGlenMusic on Facebook and Twitter..

Carnage The Executioner,
CasetheJoint & Imperfekt, D-broz
Friday, March 15, Eronel

Local rhyme-slinger Casethejoint hosts “an evening of soulful,
raw, underground hip-hop from some of the Midwest’s finest
emcees” Friday, March 15 at eronel. The show will feature Minneapolis, Minnesota fire-breathing rhyme-sayer, Carnage. Fresh
off tour with hip-hop giant, Atmosphere, Carnage delivers a live
show that has audiences talking about him for months afterward.
Much more than just a gifted lyricist, Carnage creates live beats
onstage using only his impressive beatboxing skills. The middle
of the night will be highlighted by a performance from hometown
hero CasetheJoint, accompanied by Mic Hand Recordings frontman and Cedar Rapids, Iowa native, Imperfekt. An intense, high
energy, lyrical assault is sure to take place when these two label
mates mesh. Case has a bag of new tricks for your listening pleasure and Imperfekt is amidst
preparations for Eastern Iowa’s
biggest hip-hop festival (SuperFreshCultureFest)
approaching in late March. The night will
open up with Dubuque’s up and
coming, catchy rapper D-Broz.
Check out this hungry youngster as he gives you a glimpse
of his new mixtape dropping on
this very night. This show is 21
& up and will get underway at
precisely 10 p.m.

St. Patrick’s Day Rager
Saturday, March 15, Eronel

Get blackout drunk and then get black & blue on St. Patrick’s Day with three of Dubuque’s least-gentlemanly big

time rock and roll bands.
The thrownback thrownup sound of Legal Fingers
is sweat on leather, a Van
Halen tape playing through
broken speakers in an AMC
Pacer. The Bradshaws are
a straight-up street punk
band of imposing men of
all shapes and sizes, all of them fast and forceful where it
counts. The newest mongrel band of dudes in other bands,
Split Pricks, will be a different kind of loud low, a few dense
chords that you’ll want in you early to sit heavy in your cut.

St Patrick’s Day Party
w/ The Hooten Hallers

Saturday March 16, 9 PM, The Lift / $5

The train falling is almost
falling off the rails. The conductor is drinking moonshine yet the curves of the
terrain are meticulously
heeded. The sounds keep
pulsing and the souls foolish enough to ride along
are either dancing their
asses off or screaming a grasping for their rosary. The Hooten
Hallers, a Columbia, Missouri two piece blues/soul/hillbilly outfit,
provide the soundtrack for this crazy ride. The boys jump from
down home stompers to Tom Waits style soul to full on rockabilly
jumpers. They are the wild ride. The Hooten Hallers bring the
intensity needed to keep folks’ attention at a house party and deliver the goods whole heartedly on any stage they grace. Not that
grace has much to do with it…it’s more of a drunken juke joint
get down, asses shaking and whiskey sipping. On the road for the
better part of the last three years, delivering the gospel to every
backwoods bar and big city club they can. Join us for an evening
of good tunes, good vibes, and good times. Happy St. Pat’s!

THE REAL ST. PATRICK’S DAY
GET DOWN
Sunday March 17, 9 AM, The Lift

Keeping with the tradition of making a bunch
of food with beer and potatoes and corned beef
for St Patrick’s Day, The
Lift wants you to cure
your hangover early. We
will be opening at 9am
on Sunday March 17 to celebrate the ACTUAL St. Patrick’s
Day and to help you get drunk all over again! We will have
live traditional Irish tunes, Guinness on tap, and enough
food to help you get to sleep at a reasonable hour.

{ budweiser live music • february 28 - march 17 }
The Wundos
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM
Jon Conover
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

T R I- ST ATE L I V E MU S I C
...continued from page 17

Friday, March 8

Sunday, March 3

Open Mic
Dubuque Driving Range, 7 PM

Larry Michael
Wheel Inn, 3 PM
Frank Busch
New Diggings General Store,
3:30 PM

Johnnie Walker
Timmerman’s, 7 PM
Jon Conover
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

Jason Ray Brown
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Hairball
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Miss Kitty’s Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Campfire Kings
Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Tuesday, March 5

Steve Cavanaugh
& Randy Droessler
Spirits, 8 PM

Denny Garcia
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM
Queensryche
with Crystal Leather
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Wednesday, March 6

Brook Hoover’s Rockabilly
Throwdown
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Andy Wilberding
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM

Club 84:
Mississippi Moon Bar
Marty Raymon
The Cornerstone, 8 PM
The Lonely Goats
Grape Escape, 8 PM
Miles Nielsen &
The Rusted Hearts
Eronel, 9 PM

Johnny Rockers
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Ruben, General B & The Whiz
The Lift, 9 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Miss Kitty’s Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Carnage, Casethejoint & Imperfekt, D-Broz, Eronel, 9 PM

Jabberbox, Jumpers, 9 PM

Tuesday, March 12

Blue-n-Evil, Terry Quiett Band
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Johnnie Walker
Riverboat Lounge, 7 PM

Saturday, March 16

Pash N Brew
Denny’s Lux Club, 9 PM

Wednesday, March 13

Tony Leonard & Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 12 PM

Half-Fast, Jumpers, 9 PM

Ken Killian Jazz Quartet
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM

Massey Road
Screaming Eagle, 9 PM

Acoustic Jam, Cornerstone, 6 PM

Patchy Fog, Spirits, 9 PM

Lipstick Slick
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Ignighter, Budde’s, 9 PM

Sneek Peek, Uno’s Annex, 7 PM
Laughing Moon Comedy
Kevin Farley
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Steady At The Wheel
Bronco Inn, 9 PM

Open Mic with Dave,
Cricket, & Tim, The Lift, 9 PM

Ken Killian Jazz Quartet
Riverboat Lounge, 5 PM

Jazz Night with ‘Round Midnight, 7th Anniversary Party
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM

Jeremy Arling & Jeff Weydert
Kalmes Hilltop, 9 PM

Thursday, March 14

Acoustic Jam
Cornerstone, 6 PM

Wook, Venice Gashouse Trolley
The Lift, 9 PM

Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

Ralphie May
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy
Greg Warren
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

The Resistors
Dirty Ernie’s, 9:30 PM

Sunday, March 10

Bad Habits
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

2013 Bar vs. Bar Fear Factor
Challenge
Sandy Hook Tavern, 1 PM

Jazz Night with ‘Round
Midnight Trio
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 8 PM

Thursday, March 7
Dueling Pianos
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM
The Skywalkers
The Cornerstone, 8:30 PM
Charlie Parr
Monk’s Kaffee Pub, 9 PM
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Saturday, March 9
Positively 4th Street
Grape Escape, 2 PM
Blue Willow
Stone Cliff Wine Bar, 7 PM
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Positively 4th Street
Grape Escape, 2 PM

Boomtangle
Northside Bar, 9 PM
Pash N Brew
Shenanigans Pub, 9 PM
Massey Road, Budde’s, 9 PM
Buzz Berries, Dagwood’s, 9 PM
Steady At The Wheel
Bronco Inn, 9 PM

Laura & The Longhairs
Northside Bar, 3 PM

Brown Bottle Bandits
County Line, Zwingle, 9 PM

Hard Salami
Farley Memorial Hall, 3 PM

Full Code, Kalmes Hilltop, 9 PM

Velcroe Sneker
Dubuqueland Irish St. Pat’s
Party, Dubuque County Fairgrounds, 6 PM

Bad Habits, Dirty Ernie’s, 9:30 PM

Bryce Reeg
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Sunday, March 17

Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Five Flags Theater, 7:30 PM
The Legends, Mystique Casino, 8 PM

Menace
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM

“REAL” St. Patrick’s Day Party
(Free Food & Music)
The Lift, 9 AM
Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Friday, March 15

Bluesniks
Galena Brewing Co., 7:30 PM

Fever River String Band
Council Hill Station, 1 PM

Galena St. Patty’s Pub Crawl
DeSoto Hotel, 6 PM

The Spazmatics
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Open Mic with The Band Karma
The Cornerstone, 1 PM

Beer Pairing Dinner
Galena Brewing Co., 6:30 PM

Johnnie Walker
Asbury Eagles Club, 8 PM

Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
New Diggings Gen. Store, 3:30 PM

Johnnie Walker
Stone Cliff Wine & Beer Bar, 7 PM

Jason Ray Brown
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Tony Leonard
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 7:30 PM

St. Patrick’s Day Party w/ The
Hooten Hallers, The Lift, 9 PM

Jabberbox
Mississippi Moon Bar, 8 PM

Legal Fingers, The Bradshaws,
Split Pricks, Eronel, 9 PM

Johnny Rocker Duo
Grape Escape, 8 PM

Rosalie Morgan, Spirits, 9 PM

Taste Like Chicken
Sandy Hook Tavern, 6 PM

Crystal Leather
My Brother’s Place, 9 PM

Miss Kitty’s Quiz Show
Grape Escape, 8 PM
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Open Mic
The Cornerstone, 1:30 PM
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra
Five Flags Theater, 2 PM
Andreas Transo
Frank O’Dowd’s Pub, 2 PM
Bad Habits
County Line, Zwingle, 9 PM
Broom Street Drifters
New Diggings General Store,
3:30 PM

www.Dubuque365.com

{ potosi brewfest }

a festivus for the rest of us, almost one for each of us.

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available
i better just
have one...
at a time.
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond
Jo Casino
or online
at DiamondJo.com.

Yakov Smirnoff

Saturday, March 23, 4 & 7 p.m.

Hairball

Friday, March 8, 8 p.m.
The world’s ultimate “80’s Rock”
impersonation act! $15-$30

Famous Russian comedian, Yakov Smirnoff,
has hosted over three million visitors at his
1,800-seat theater in Branson, Missouri where
he’s been twice voted Comedian of the Year.
Yakov’s movie credits include Moscow on the
Hudson with Robin Williams, Brewster’s Millions with Richard Pryor, The Money Pit with
Tom Hanks and Heartburn with Jack Nicholson and Meryl Streep. Tix $27-42.

Lita Ford

Comedian Ralphie May
Thursday, March 14, 7 p.m.

One of Variety’s “10 Comics to Watch,” and
has recently released his record-setting
fourth one-hour special for Comedy Central titled “Too Big To Ignore,” proving that
his relatable comedic genius is in higher
demand than ever. Since the debut on
season one of Last Comic Standing, audiences can’t get enough of the larger than
life comedian. Tickets $28-$38.

Saturday, March 30, 8 p.m.
Lead guitarist for
The
Runaways,
one of the first girl
groups who unexpectedly
broke
down the barriers
in the punk era as
well as the male-dominated world of
rock music. Ford then set out to launch
a solo career with huge hits including
“Kiss Me Deadly,” “Back to the Cave,”
“Close My Eyes Forever,” and “Falling
in and out of Love.” Dubuque favorite, Menace, will be performing as the
opening act for Lita Ford. Cost:$10-$35

Bret Michaels
The Australian Bee Gees Show
Thursday, March 21, 8 p.m.

The Australian Bee Gees Show is world’s
leading Bee Gees tribute show with an
unbelievable resemblance and sound of
the legendary originals. The show is presented from a contemporary perspective featuring state-of-the-art sound,
superb lighting and giant screens featuring video clips, live camera images and
stunning graphics. Enjoy hits like “Stayin’ Alive,” “Night Fever,” “How Can You
Mend a Broken Heart,” “To Love Somebody,” and “How Deep is Your Love.” Tix
from $20-$30.

April 25, 8 p.m.
Rock/reality TV star Bret Michaels is returning to the Mississippi Moon Bar. “I had
such a good time last year, I just had to
come back again this year,” said Michaels.
He’llbring classic Poison hits such as
“Nothing but a Good Time,” “Every Rose
Has its Thorn,” “Something to Believe In,”
and “Talk Dirty to Me.” Cost:$37-$77

Spank: The Fifty Shades Parody
Saturday, May 11, 4:00pm & 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 12, 2:00 p.m.
It’s time for the saucy book that caused a
world sensation to get SPANKED! SPANK!
The Fifty Shades Parody is the hilarious

Queensrÿche

Tuesday, March 5

-

Already one of the most respected and
creative bands of the 80’s, in 1988 the
band released Operation: Mindcrime,
which would go on to become one of the
Top 10 best-selling concepts records of
all time. With the release of Empire, the

band earned multiple Grammy Award
nominations and won the MTV Viewer’s
Choice Award for the #1 chart topping
hit “Silent Lucidity.” Queensrÿche has
sold over 30 million albums worldwide and have continued to break new
ground and push their creative process.
Ticket prices range from $25-$50.

B.B. King

Tuesday, May 28

new musical that brings all the naughty fun
of the best-selling book to life. Your inner
goddess will be laughing out loud with this
new imagining of the characters as they
come to life with sharp-witted comedy,
musical numbers, steamy and fun performances from the hunky leading man, plus
lots of surprises! Cost:$29.75 - $39.75.

Comedy 10K		
May 1-4
Top comics from around
the country will compete over four days for
their share of $10,000 in
prizes in the 2nd Annual
Comedy 10K. The Midnight Swinger, will
host the preliminary rounds on Wednesday,
May 1 through Friday, May 3 with shows at
7pm and 9pm. Kristi Lee, of The Bob and
Tom Show, will host the semi-finals and
finals on Saturday, May 4, 7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Tickets:$10-$15

Magician Murray Sawchuck
May 17, 8 p.m. & 10 p.m.
This Vegas headliner
and America’s Got Talent semi-finalist may be
recognized as the magic
expert from the History
Channel’s Pawn Stars.
Tickets:$15-$25.

There is only one
King of the blues and
that’s B.B. King. B.B.
King has released
over 60 albums, many
of them considered blues classics. B.B. King
has received about every award under the
sun including fifteen Grammy Awards over
the years. Ticket prices range from $45-$85.

Here Come the Mummies
Thursday, June 13, 8 p.m., $27 - $37

Jewel
June 20, 8 p.m.
The acclaimed American singer, songwriter
has sold over 27 million albums featuring her folk and county
inspired performances. $45-$75

FireHouse & Slaughter NEW!!!
Saturday, July 13, 8 p.m.
Two quintessential 90’s rockers in one
big night with hits between them including “Love of a Lifetime”, “Don’t Treat
Me Bad”, “Up All Night” and “Fly TO the
Angels.” SWEET! $19.85 - $40.

CLUB 84 - EVERY SATURDAY!
DUELING PIANOS - THURSDAYS!
(Continued in the centerfold)

www.Dubuque365.com
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{ 365 dining: shultzie’s supper club }

fine dining with a view... so to speak.

In typical supper club
fashion there is an excellent
soup and salad bar. There
are always three different
soups to choose from. Steak
and Onion and Shultzie’s
Potato Soup are always
available and the 3rd soup
is Chef’s choice. On recent
visits I enjoyed Texas Chili
and
Sausage
Chicken
Gumbo.
The salads are
always fresh and the dressings taste like they were just
made the same day.

Shultzie’s Supper Club
by Rich Belmont

The menu is only two pages. However, I found it is
important to take your time and read it carefully because
there are a lot of items to choose from.
Several weeks ago I received an e-mail from Pamela in
Dubuque. She stated she went to Shultzie’s Supper Club
in Dickeyville, WI and recommended I try it. She had AllU-Can-Eat Shrimp prepared three different ways and she
said all three styles were exceptional. So Pamela, this
review is for you!
Shultzie’s is easy to get to. From the Dubuque- Wisconsin
Bridge you take Hwy 151 North to Exit 8 and then turn left
onto Hwy 61 North through Dickeyville and it’s located on
the right side. It’s only a 10 mile and 15 minute ride from
the bridge.
This restaurant carries on the traditions of Supper Clubs
that have been in this location for a long, long time. The
building was built in 1936 and was known as Mueller’s
Supper Club for many years. Nine years ago it was purchased
and renamed Shultzie’s
by Bob and Sandy
Shultz. They also own
and operate Hideaway
Acres Supper Club in
Benton, WI. Their son,
Tony Shultz, does a fine
job running Shultzie’s
because,
after
all,
he has been around
supper clubs for over 13 years now. His Executive Chef is
Tommy Taylor who started cooking when he was 16 years
old. Tommy garnered experience as Sous Chef under
Jimmy the Greek at El Dios in Brockton, MA. Then for 9
years he was an Executive Chef and Corporate Trainer for
the restaurant chain Bugaboo Creek Steakhouses. When
he moved to Wisconsin he became the Executive Chef at
Fennimore Golf Courses and Cottonwood Supper Club,
both in Fennimore, WI.
Tony and Tommy know how to run a supper club. They
use fresh ingredients, hand cut all of their steaks and
make their own soups, salad dressings and sauces. Chef
Tommy even blends seasonings according to his own
personal recipes.
22
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Shultzie’s Supper Club

108 S. Main Street, Dickeyville, WI 53808
608-568-3754 • Find them on Facebook
HOURS: Sun – Thu: 4:30 pm – 9 pm
Fri – Sat: 4:30 pm – 10 pm, Mon: Closed
DINING STYLE: Casual
NOISE LEVEL: Conversational
RECOMMENDATIONS: Onion Rings, Shrimp Cocktail,
Pork Filet Mignon, BBQ Pork Ribs, Broasted Chicken,
All-U-Can-Eat Shrimp, All-U-Can-Eat New York Strip,
Canadian Walleye, Turtle, Prime Rib, Campfire Potatoes
LIQUOR SERVICE: Full Bar, Ice Cream Drink Specialties
PRICES: $9.95 - $36.95
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Cash, Debit, Checks,
All Credit Cards except Amex
ACCESSIBILITY: Front Door and Restrooms
KIDS POLICY: Menu items from “On the Lighter Side”,
High Chair & Boosters
RESERVATIONS: Yes CATERING: Yes TAKE OUT: Yes
DELIVERY: No PARKING: Private Lot
For starters there are several
appetizers. The Onion Rings
are very popular because
onions are freshly cut and
dipped in homemade beer
batter and then fried. The
Shrimp Cocktail is a good
choice because it contains
5 Extra Jumbo (16-20 size)
Shrimp.
There is a section on the menu called “On the Lighter
Side”. This is a good place to look when you are not too
hungry or you have brought along the kids. Here you will
find a 2 piece chicken dinner or chicken strips or sandwich
or a fish sandwich or breaded fried shrimp. The latter is a
plate of 12 to 13 bite size tasty shrimp. The hamburger is a
great choice. It is a 10 oz. hand formed patty that is made
from grilled chuck freshly ground by Hauber’s Processing,
which is located just across the street from the restaurant.
The French Dip packs a lot of flavor. This sandwich is
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made from sliced, prime rib and is served with an au jus
made from the roast’s fond (pan drippings).

The steaks are USDA Choice grade, hand cut by Tommy
and seasoned with one of his special blends. The Ribeye,
New York Strip (above) or Tenderloin Filet are all excellent
choices. So is the Prime Rib (below) which is served every
day and first roasted for 1.5 hours at high temperature and
then roasted another 1.5 hours at low temperature with
a coating of special seasonings. The Pork Chop dinner is
really good too. They are supplied by Hauber’s Processing
and are grilled with a very complimentary blend of spices.
I myself particularly like the Ground Round: a full pound of
freshly ground beef I like to order covered with sautéed
onions and grilled mushrooms.

Shultzie’s Supper Club is very proud of their Chef’s
Specialties and rightly so. The Grilled Ham for example,
is a large slice of smoked, buffet style ham steak. The
Stuffed Chicken Breast is hand packed with Chef Tommy’s
homemade bread stuffing and is topped with a delicious
broccoli and cheese sauce. I recently had Pork Filet
Mignon and I am seriously thinking of going back this
week-end for another one. This dish is butterflied pork
tenderloin wrapped in bacon and sprinkled with one of
the Chef’s special seasoning blends.
The BBQ Ribs are good too. Full Rack Smoked Pork Ribs
are cooked in a proprietary homemade sauce for 3 hours.
Just before serving they are coated with your choice of
either regular or hickory flavored Sweet Baby Ray’s™ BBQ
Sauce. The Fried Chicken is impressive as well. I say the
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{ 365 dining: shultzie’s supper club }

four beautiful words... all you can eat!

2 cold water Lobster Tails are truly a decadent dish. The
most popular seafood dinner is the Canadian Walleye. It
is offered as a baked fish but many regulars special order
it grilled in the skin with butter and seasonings. They will
tell you it tastes like “Poor Man’s Lobster”.

chicken (pictured above with the ribs) is impressive
because the breasts are huge! Only very large 3 and
a half to 4 pound Gold’N Plump chickens are served here.
They are marinated and then broasted under high pressure.
Sometimes when you go to a supper club you just feel
like having pasta so Shultzie’s does accommodate you
there too. You can order Fettuccini Alfredo with chicken
or shrimp. Or perhaps you might like to try the Spaghetti
with meatballs. The chef prepares the meatballs from
his own recipe of pork and beef mixture. The Lasagna is
packed with whole meatballs and covered with a buttery
tomato sauce. This lasagna is what I call American Style
because it contains the usual parmesan and mozzarella
cheeses but has cottage cheese instead of the Ricotta
used in more traditional Italian lasagnas.
There are 13 Seafood entrees on the menu. The Seafood
Bake (below) is a good choice with a generous assortment
of cod, shrimp, scallops and clam strips. So is the Shrimp
Scampi sautéed in oil, butter, garlic and parmesan. The

Turtle (left) is a House
Specialty. It is supplied
by Schafer Fisheries
(w w w.S chaferFish.
com).
Schafer’s retail
store is in Fulton, IL and
its processing facility
is in Thomson, IL. They
are experts at plucking
Mississippi
Snapping
Turtles out of the
Mississippi River and
processing the meat.
Just so you know these turtles are not an endangered
species. Schultzie’s par boils the meat for 3 hours prior to
coating it with beer batter and frying it. Many people insist if
you concentrate when eating turtle you can taste 7 different
flavors: chicken, pork, beef, lamb, fish, duck and shrimp. I
must confess, however, when I have tried it all I tasted was,
well ….turtle!
When Pamela contacted me she inadvertently clued me in on
the Nightly Specials. There are several special deals available
Tuesday through Thursday nights. On a recent midweek visit
my usual taste-testing crew explored these specials. They
were explained to us by our very patient, knowledgeable,
and helpful waitress, Janice Vandewiel. The All-U-Can-Eat
Shrimp Special (below) is a good one. When you order this
entrée you can reorder all the shrimp you desire and mix or
match three different styles. They can be: 1) Broiled with a
proprietary seasoning blend, 2) Deep Fried with a specially
seasoned hand dipped batter or 3) Scampi style basted in oil,
butter, garlic, lemon, parmesan cheese and parsley.

three of them for only $3.00 more. And yes, by the way, each
one of these steaks is the full 12 ounces trimmed of all the fat.
While I’m thinking of specials let me point out there are
Friday Seafood Special deals on Cod, Catfish and Pan Fried
Bluegills. You can enjoy a New York Strip and Shrimp special
for only $15.95 on Friday nights. And if you would like to try
something a little different the current Saturday Special is
Broasted Beef Tips with onions and mushrooms. When it’s
your birthday don’t forget to ask for your free serving of Chef
Tommy’s cheesecake.
Before I conclude this review I should point out all dinners
come with soup and salad bar and choice of potatoes. I
mention this because in my opinion two of the potato sides
are outstanding. The French Fries are crinkle cut which
means they have corrugated edges. These edges allow
for more surface area to absorb oil causing them to be
delightfully crunchy. The Campfire Potatoes are also worth
trying. These are simply sliced potatoes mixed with grilled
onions, butter and seasonings and baked in foil. Now I have
a dilemma because I won’t be able to decide which of these
potato sides to order on my next visit!

When this article is published there will only be 17 days to
Saint Patty’s Day. You might want to think about visiting
Shultzie’s Supper Club for Slow Roasted Corned Beef,
Cabbage and Boiled Potatoes. This dinner has to be good
because, remember Chef Tommy Taylor is an Irishman from
Boston! It will be served Friday, Saturday and Sunday, march
15th to the 17th.
Don’t forget to have dessert! Shultzie’s Supper Club makes
great Grasshopper, Charlie Brown, Brandy Alexander, Pink
Squirrel and Golden Cadillac ice cream drinks. They are
the perfect ending to a great dinner!
Now it’s my turn to clue you in. The All-U-Can-Eat New York
Strip is a fantastic deal! It’s not technically all you can eat
since you can order up to three steaks. But the single serving
New York Strip is 12 oz. and if you take the deal you can get
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Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to see
reviewed? Please send your requests, suggestions and
comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.
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{ mattitude / outside the lines exhibit opening }

gary’s work has really gone to pot! : )

Stephen Gassman and
Gary Carstens

Outside The Lines Art Gallery
Opening Reception Friday, March 8

Bad Things Happen in Threes
by matt booth

They say bad things (accidents, deaths, or
mishaps) always happen in threes. I don’t
know who they are and I wonder if they
actually had a study to find out how bad
things come. I pretty sure science has not
proved it to be true. Isn’t there always
something happening (bad or good) at
any given moment in your life? If they are
going to keep track of how bad things
happen, shouldn’t they
keep track of how good
things happen as well?
Last August, our dog
died, and then our son
got sick. As I was waiting
for his medicine at the pharmacy, I ran
into a good friend of ours and thanks to
the wonders of social media, she already
knew our dog died. Then she found out
our son was sick. She is a mostly positive
person but then she said, “I wonder what
is next because bad things happen in
threes.” I was very careful for the next two
days and I couldn’t help but wonder what
third problem or hardship was lurking
around the corner for me and my family.
Who was going to die? Would a major
appliance break down? My sister-in-law
flunked a test, does that count? Finally,
my third cousin, actually step-cousin,
broke his arm in an accident. Whew, I
was glad that set of three bad things
was over. How do they decide if an event
is bad enough to count as one of the

three? If there aren’t yet three, do I just
loosen the constraints or lengthen the
time spans? If there are more than three,
then should I tighten the constraints or
shorten the time spans?
We have a tendency to want to explain
the unknown. It is hard to understand
why bad things happen, but one easy
way to explain them is to say they
happen in threes. Things do sometimes
come in groups but saying they always
come in threes isn’t fate
or a higher power taking
control, it’s just a way
to explain the nature of
randomness. Our brains
seem to prefer the notion
that everything happens
evenly and the idea of things happening
in groups of three gives some order to
the randomness.
Events (good or bad) are scattered
throughout your life. How they happen
is unpredictable. While they sometimes
come one at a time, they often come in
groups in twos, threes, even fours and
beyond. It is true that sometimes a bunch
of things go wrong all at once. It is the
way randomness works and the price we
must pay for having interesting and busy
lives. We don’t know what tomorrow will
bring and we just have to accept that. If
you’re going to keep track of how many
bad things are happening, make sure
you also keep track of how many good
things are happening.

Mattitude Improvement Tip
Meet A Person A Day
I have a friend who has a goal of meeting one new person each day. I think that is a pretty
cool goal. I thought that it sounded easy until I spent some time thinking about what
it means to meet a new person each day. If you try to meet one new person a day, it’ll
change your attitude. You will have to be willing to lower your social walls to accomplish
this goal. To meet someone new, you have to introduce yourself, exchange names, and
have a real conversation. You will not be able to follow the same routine all of the time.
You have to go to a place where there are people you’ve never met. You may not have to
go very far, but this goal means you can’t spend your entire Sunday in your house in your
underwear eating chips and watching TV. Give it a shot and see how this simple goal can
improve your attitude. By the way, a new friend on The Facebook doesn’t count.
Do you know someone who needs an attitude adjustment? Is it you? Matt Booth is the
ATTITUDE EXPERT. Matt is an award winning speaker and author who engages, entertains
and inspires others. He is direct and thought-provoking. Matt has spoken in Japan, Ecuador,
Brazil & Suriname. His new book Be Yourself – Improve Yourself is getting rave reviews. To book
Matt today to speak at your conference, call 563-590-9693 or visit www.mattbooth.com.
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Outside the Lines Art Gallery presents a new
exhibit of artwork for the months of March
and April by Platteville photographer Stephen Gassman and Dubuque ceramic artist Gary Carstens. OTLAG owners Stormy
Mochal and Connie Twining will host an
opening reception for the show, scheduled for Friday, March 8 from 7 to 9 p.m. As
always, the casual reception is free and open
to the public. The exhibit will be on display
through April 2013.

Platteville, Wisconsin artist Stephen
Gassman has been a photographer for
over 20 years, shooting images for publications across the country as well as for fine
art exhibits. He shares his expertise as an
instructor for the University of Wisconsin,
Platteville, Shake Rag Alley in Mineral Point,
Wisconsin, as well as with Matter Creative
in Dubuque. He states, “Although my photography is my profession it also remains
my passion. A passion that I hope you find
reflected my images.” Gassman’s work for
this show focuses on city and rural landscapes that is representative to his ties to the
Tri-state region.

Gary Carstens of Dubuque, Iowa will be
showing new functional, stoneware and porcelain wood-fired ceramics. His forms and
glazes are interpretations of the structure
and light pattern found in the landscapes
and scenery of the region. “As I become
visually involved with each landscape, there
is often one scene, one valley, or structure I
am drawn to. These landscape experiences
have become the subject matter for most
all of my sculptural and functional items.”
Carstens is the owner and an instructor for
Mississippi Mud Studios in Dubuque.

Also now through March, Anamosa, Iowa
artist Nancy Lindsay will be the featured artist at the NICC Downtown Center for Professional Development located at 6th and Main
Streets. She will be exhibiting oil paintings
of Iowa landscapes. This exhibit is available
for viewing during regular school hours and
will be available through the end of March.

Outside the Lines Art Gallery is located at
409 Bluff Street (the corner of 4th and Bluff
Streets) in historic Cable Car Square. Featuring the art of local and regional artists,
the gallery offers fine art, jewelry, ceramics,
sculpture and more. Winter hours for the
gallery through May are Mondays through
Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The gallery
is closed on Sundays. For more information,
call (563) 583-9343, or visit www.otlag.com.
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{ bob’s book reviews / events for the birds }
Fav Raves from 2012
Who Is It?

bands were really something.

by bob gelms

As an aside, Keith Richards from the
Rolling Stones has a memoir out as
well. It is called a LIFE and, yes he does
remember it all. At least he says he does.

I was a music nut growing up. I remember sitting in my living room and watching Ed Sullivan when the Beatles were
on and listening to my sister get, shall
we say, very excited. A few weeks later
Ed had another Brit band on the show.
It was The Who. My sister was nowhere
to be found so I sat there getting, shall
we say, very excited. My musical tastes
were honed by the Rolling Stones and
The Who. Later came the Beatles. I think
I was most impressed by Pete Townshend’s song writing. It was not in the
same back yard as the songs you mostly
heard on the radio at that time. Songs
about girls and cars…about getting
them…losing them…and getting them
again. He wrote songs about the other
things in life that mattered, Things you
needed to think about for a while. The
song The Kids Are All Right is a case
in point. I have followed the Who and
Townshend from the beginning. He
is my favorite rock & roll song writer, a
certifiable genius, an angry man and
someone I would be very cautious
about meeting.
Along comes Who I Am by Pete Townshend. A memoir of his life up
to this point; a book he had
planned or was planning to
write from the time he was
21 but didn’t get around to it
until he was 67. In between, a
life like no other, a life almost
ended any number of times.
He once followed Keith
Moon off a hotel balcony
into a pool and almost died;
he did too much cocaine and
almost died; he drank too
much Brandy and almost
died; and, once, detached
from his body in an airplane,
on LSD, and almost died.
During all of this he is credited with inventing the Marshall Stack, feedback, and
the concept album. He stole
his signature windmill style
of playing from Keith Richards of the Rolling Stones.
See, I told you these two
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Back to Pete…
He is banned for life from Holiday
Inns. He is and has been embroiled in
a scandal involving his computer and
downloaded
child pornography, the scandal that
hasn’t gone away. In short Pete Townshend has some explaining to do; and
explaining he does in Who I Am. This
book is worth twice the price of admission. If you only kind of like the Who this
book will entertain you; if you love the
Who this book is like opening a treasure
chest of secrets; and, if you don’t care
about The Who this is a cautionary tale
told with verve, wit, and style about
what fame and fortune has in store for
even the most well adjusted person let
alone a man who has chased his fair
share of demons and even caught some
of them.

what’s the air speed velocity of an unladen swallow?

These events are for the birds...
Bird Banding

Iowa Birds of Prey

Sunday, March 10, 1 p.m.
E.B. Lyons Interpretive Center

Saturday, March 23, 1 p.m.
Swiss Valley Nature Center

At 1:00 p.m., at the E.B. Lyons Interpretive
Center, 8991 Old Bellevue Rd., Dubuque,
Loras College Professor David Shealer will
identify, weigh, measure, determine the
sex and health of various songbirds. Assist
in the capture and handling. All ages are
welcome. For more information, call (563)
556-0620 or visit www.minesofspain.org.

At 1:00 p.m. at Swiss Valley Nature Center, 13606 Swiss Valley Rd, Peosta, IA,
this interactive program features two of
non-releasable raptors and focuses on
research, rehabilitation, and education.
For more information, call (563) 556-6745.

Bluebird Workshop

Saturday, March 16, 10 a.m.
Swiss Valley Nature Center

At 10:00 a.m. join the Dubuque County
Conservation Society and Dubuque
County Conservation Board at Swiss Valley Nature Center, 13606 Swiss Valley Rd,
Peosta, IA, to learn about bluebirds, their
habitat, lifecycle, food sources, and how
to construct a nesting box. All ages are
welcome, be sure to bring a hammer and
cordless drill. Materials are limited and
registration is required. For more information or to register, call (563) 556-6745.

Owl Prowl

March 1, 6:30 p.m.
E.B. Lyons Center,
Mines of Spain

The program “Owl
Prowl - A look into the Life of Owls” will
be held at 6:30pm at the E. B. Lyons
Interpretive Center at the Mines of Spain
Recreation Area. The presentation will
be held in the Auditorium and will have
related activities for children. For more
information about this program, other
programs, or the Mines of Spain Recreation Area, please call the E.B. Lyons
Interpretive Center at 563.556.0620 or
www.minesofspain.org.

Who I Am. Who are you and who is
next?

Reading with the
‘Rents Book Club
A Kid/Parent Book Club
@ The Dubuque County Library
Read a book with your parent!
Then join us once a month for a
relaxing book club at our Holy
Cross Library! Before we meet for
the book club, read a book from
the Iowa Children’s Choice List.
Books are available for checkout
at the Holy Cross Library. Choose
any book, or multiple books, to
read with your parent. Read
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two or more, and vote for your
favorite on the Iowa list! Then
come and share your favorite
and least favorite books from this
year’s list. By sharing, we’ll all find
some new and great books to
read! Call 563-870-2082 or 563582-0008 to register.
Holy Cross Branch, 895 Main Street
March 5th, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Ages 3rd-6th Grade
and their parent or guardian.

Five Convenient
County Locations...
Same Great Service!

Farley/Drexler Middle School
405 3rd Ave. N.E.
563-744-3371 ext. 5160

Holy Cross
938 Church St.
563-870-2082

Asbury Branch
5900 Saratoga Plaza, Suite 5
563-582-0008

Epworth
110 Bierman Road S.E.
563-876-3388

NICC / Peosta
8342 NICC Drive
563-556-5110 ext. 224
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{ do it yourself advice from sara }

that’ll spruce things up! Hardy har har!

all in one. This zone 3 Norway will have
a height of 6’ and a spread of 2’ in about
10 years, depending on staking habits.
Zone 3-7

New evergreens
coming this spring!
I usually love winter. However, this winter
seems to be dragging on and on and I officially cannot wait for spring! Since the only
green I can see for now is that of beautiful
evergreens, I thought I would share with you
some cool evergreens that I have coming in
this spring….

Weeping Juniper
(Juniperus rigida ‘Pendula’)
This weeping juniper was introduced in 1861,
but remains rare in the nursery industry. This
very exotic weeping Juniper, from Japan, Korea and northern China, is staked to allow the
graceful weeping branchlets to exhibit their
unusual foliage. ‘Temple Junipers’ are very
hardy and tolerant in tough, cold environments. This is a plant that is definitely a conversation piece. Zone 4-9

Loderi Singleseed Juniper
(Juniperus squamata ‘Loderi’)
This attractive dwarf is extremely dense
and pyramidal with attractive green foliage.
‘Loderi’ is a perfect alternative for Alberta
spruce. It grows five feet tall and two feet
wide in ten years, and forms uneven, upward
peaks. It can be planted as a specimen or in a
grouping to create a miniature forest. Zone
4–9

Columnar Norway Spruce
(Picea abies ‘Cupressina’)
Discovered almost a century ago in Germany, this popular European tree is gaining a
positive reputation in America, as it becomes
more available. At six feet tall, it is only two
feet wide and achieves this in only six years.
It is an excellent screening plant with dark
green needles that are more attractive than
the straight needles of the Norway Spruce.
This tree also has a higher tolerance for snow
loads than most. Zone 2 – 7
Compact Weeping Norway Spruce
(Picea abies ‘Frohburg’)
Its needles are short and more compact, giving it a tidier, groomed appearance than the
original Weeping Norway Spruce. With its
narrow staked height, and full pendulous
skirt, ‘Frohburg’ could function as both a tall
accent piece and a graceful groundcover -
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Weeping White Spruce
(Picea glauca ‘Pendula’)
This stately evergreen has nice blue-green
foliage that hugs the trunk, sweeping downward to create a high point in landscaping.
‘Pendula’ is somewhat underused in North
America, considering it is on most deer-resistant lists, can take sun or light shade, and can
tolerate some harsh conditions. In 10 years,
this spruce may reach 6-8’. Zone 2-7
Bruns Weeping Serbian Spruce
(Picea omorika ‘Pendula Bruns’)
This weeping Serbian grows narrow, with
bluish-silver needles grows into a tall specimen. ‘Bruns’ puts on 6-10 inches of growth
per year, establishing a 6-8’ tree in ten years.
Zone 3-7

Compact Pyramidal Serbian Spruce
(Picea omorika ‘Riverside’)
‘Riverside’ is a beautiful pyramidal accent that
should stay under 20’ tall and remain narrow.
Needles are green on top and shimmery blue
on the bottom. This combination of size, form
and shine will likely make ‘Riverside’ a landscaping standard. Zone 4-7

Variegated Japanese Red Pine
(Pinus densiflora ‘Golden Ghost’)
‘Golden Ghost’ is a stunning semi-dwarf Pine.
In the winter, its needles are light green, and
then turn bright yellow with green margins in the spring. Sustaining its beauty, it
holds this brilliant color throughout the fall
months. The “Variegated Japanese Red Pine”
grows well in very hot or cold climates, and
will not burn. It is an excellent choice as a focal point and grows six feet high by four feet
wide in ten years. Zone 2 – 7
‘Louie’ Dwarf White Pine
(Pinus strobus ‘Louie’)
With bright yellow foliage throughout the
year, ‘Louie’ becomes a medium sized, dense
pyramidal tree and its color intensifies in the
winter months. Once established this cultivar wont burn in the full sun. Will reach 6-8’
tall in 10 years. Zone 3
These are just a small sampling of some of
the fun new plants we will have to offer this
spring. Stay tuned and I will share some fun
new grasses and perennials we will be offering. Have any questions? Feel free to email
me at sara.selchert@stevesace.com.
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{ leisure services / carnegie-stout public library }

Classes for Kids of All Ages
All classes are at the Allison-Henderson
Community Building unless noted.

PEANUT BUTTER AND JAM.
(Parents Must Attend) Sing, clap, play
instruments and move to favorite
children’s songs like “Twinkle, Twinkle,
Little Star” and “The Ants Go Marching.”
Class# 0100.209, 2–5 Years, Mondays,
MArch 4-18, 10:30-11:30 a.m. $12

IT’S A SMALL WORLD (Parents Must

CHOKOLADE, CIOCCOLATO,
SCHOKOLADE.
Class will create treats and learn about
the wonders of chocolate.
Class# 0601.209, 6–12 years, Saturday,
March 9, 9:30-11 a.m.,$16

Attend) Come and enjoy creative play and
crafts while socializing and interacting
with other parents and children.
Class # 0100.208, 1.5 – 3.5 years of age,
Mondays, March 4 - 18, 9-10 a.m., $12

KINGS AND QUEENS

STREET HIP HOP CLASS! Learn
REAL authentic hip hop dance such as
breakdancing, popping, locking, funk,
gliding, waving and the list goes on!
Class # 1100.210, 3rd – 8th Grade,
Wednesdays, March 6-27,6-7 p.m., $30

STRETCH, WIGGLE AND ROLL

LITTLE BOOK WORMS Children
participate in hands-on activities
designed to promote early literacy. At
the end of each, class participants will
receive a free hardcover copy of the
book of the week!
“BREAD AND JAM FOR FRANCES”,
Russell Hoban
Class# 0100.221, 3–5 years, Wednesday,
March 6, 9-10 a.m., $8
“BEDTIME STORIES”, Richard Scarry
Class #0100.222, 3–5 years, Wednesday,
March 13, 9-10 a.m., $8

BALLROOM DANCE

MAKEUP APPLICATION & SKIN
CARE Capri College instructor(s) will
demonstrate proper makeup application
& skin care tips and then allow you to
apply the skills learned.
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Class#1000.201, 15–20 years, Thursday,
March 7, 5:30-7:30 p.m. @ Capri
Cosmetology College, $25
Class #1000.202, 21 and older, Thursday,
MArch 21, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Capri
Cosmetology College, $25
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Live like a King or Queen and visit the
medieval times.
Class#0100.251, 3–5 years, Tuesday,
March 12 & 19,10 a.m. - Noon. $18

(Parents Attend) Develop coordination,
motor skills, and balance while you and
your child play TOGETHER! Walkers only!
Class #0100.204, 1.5 – 3 years, Tuesdays,
March 12-26, 9-9:45 a.m., $12

Scheckel and Company Dance Instruction
provide instruction in Foxtrot, Waltz, plus
a variety of Swing and Latin dances. A
partner is suggested.
BEGINNERS Class# 5750.210,
Wednesdays, March 13 - April 24, 6:307:30 p.m., Mambo, Waltz, Cha-Cha, $45
INTERMEDIATE Class# 5750.211,
Wednesdays, March 13 - April 24, 7:308:30 p.m., West Coast Swing, Salsa, $45

LUNCH BUNCH LEARNERS
This kindergarten prep class will jump
start your child’s learning capabilities.
Plus, your child will bring his/her own
lunch for a fun social experience.
Class #0100.202, 3–5 years, Thursdays,
March 14-28, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., $24
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may the best book win!

DUBUQUE
TOURNAMENT
OF BOOKS

It’s MADNESS!
This March
Carnegie-Stout is pitting book
against book to select the best
title of 2012, and YOU decide the
winners. Fill out a book bracket
with the books you think will win
in the tournament and bring it
in to the library by March 8th for
a chance to win a prize! You will
be able to vote for the winners
of each round in the library, or
on our Facebook page (facebook.
com/carnegiestout). Voting for
the 1st round begins on March 3rd, with our grand champion to be announced on
March 31st. You can find a bracket on the facing page!

Curious Kids Club

Tuesday, March 12 & 26, April 9
& 23 at 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Curious kids ages 8-11 come create,
explore, discover and satisfy your
curiosity with your friends at the library. We will be building paper rockets and
toilet paper tube projects, while exploring such topics as Big Foot sightings and
special holidays. Come experience a new adventurous topic each week. Register
by calling the Children’s Help Desk at 536- 589-4225, ext. 2228.
Mar 12 - Play Dough creations
Mar 26 - Ready-set-rocket!
Apr 9 - Owls
Apr 23 - Earth Day

Project Runway

Friday, March 8 at 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Calling all fashionistas! No school on this day so head down to the library for Teen
Project Runway. How creative can you be with garbage bags, scissors, and duct
tape? We might even throw in some bling as an exciting detail. Form a team with
a friend that shares your passion for design, or come alone and find a creative
partner. You will be working
under a time pressure and will
be judged on quality, style and
ingenuity as well as model ability
and spokesperson’s explanation.
Seriously it’s all in fun and you
could win a prize! Refreshments
will be served. For ages 12
through high school. Register by
calling the Children’s Help Desk
at (563) 589-4225, ext. 2228.
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{ pam kress dunn }

helloooooooo....

Eternal Sunshine of the Fact-Free Mind
by pam kress-dunn
Searching for an end to my headaches has brought me
in touch with many interesting people. I use that word,
“interesting,” because to use a word like “weird” or “zealous”
or “cockamamie” or “nuts” would be just not very helpful.
So I am not going to tell you very much about my latest
encounter. After all, there have been so many. Sometimes
they come in person, usually when I am paying someone
enormous amounts of money. Sometimes they arrive by
email, when something I have written about right here has
provoked someone to suggest I try something that I might
not have thought of on my own, like having all of my fillings
replaced because they are full of mercury which has lodged
in my liver, and everybody knows a toxic liver leads directly
to daily migraines.
I know I should chill out, or warm up, or Just Be, so that I
can accept everything everybody tells me for what it is: a
Genuine Attempt to Help. No matter if their science is goofy,
or their “facts” come straight from Google. (I am a librarian,
after all, and the word “Google” does something to us, and if
we don’t explain how we feel about it, we might find smoke
coming out of our ears.)
I regret my latest failure to accept a Genuine Attempt of Help.
This person really meant well, and my disagreement has
made me feel, well, disagreeable. In fact, feeling less than
grateful is probably a major cause of my headaches, so it
serves me right.
Maybe if I had tried harder, I could have maintained a
relationship with this person who knows EVERYTHING about
health. At first, all I could think to do was argue. To bring out

the big guns, like PubMed vs. Google. (Here I go! This will only
take one paragraph, I swear.)
If you type something into Google, no matter how silly or illadvised, chances are excellent that you will find not one, not
ten, but 40 million hits, all backing you up. Type “cleanse,”
for instance. You will find juice cleanses, gluten cleanses, facial
cleanses, yoga cleanses, fermented tea cleanses, and, yes, you
will probably also find a tangent strongly suggesting high
colonics. (If you do not know what a high colonic is, go ahead
and Google it. Don’t watch the YouTube video while eating.)
However – oh, dear, I’m up to two paragraphs now – if you
instead go into PubMed.gov, a free, fact-checked, carefully
maintained, professional database of peer-reviewed, medical
research published in actual medical journals like JAMA and
the New England Journal of Medicine and The Texas Journal
of Rural Health, not to mention Current Pain and Headache
Reports, and you type the word “cleanse” into the search
box, you may not find anything – and that should tell you
something. Even better, go to Quackwatch.org, which is
run by a real M.D., and backs up all of its statements with
references to real medical research.
I did that, and hoo boy, did I learn a lot about how dangerous
and/or foolish cleanses and detox and mercury testing and
immunization-avoiding can be.
But the true believers don’t want to hear this. So maybe
it’s time I stop trying to reason with them. Something easy.
Something kind. Something fun.
I could lie.

When somebody tells me to try a cleanse, I could say, “Oh, I
have! I do! First week of every month! It’s great. It makes me
feel so . . . light. And brand-spanking clean, inside and out.”
When someone says I should avoid gluten, and dairy, and
red meat, and sweets, I could say, “Absolutely! Didn’t you
know I’m a vegan? Been one since I was 6! I wouldn’t know a
piece of bacon if it wrapped itself around my tofu! Grass-fed
beef? Why not just have a glass of wheatgrass? So much more
satisfying! Wheat bread? Are you kidding? I’ve got buckets
of amaranth flour in my pantry! And sweets? I tried agave
nectar in my lemonade, but it was so candied it set my teeth
on edge! So now I just eat my lemons plain!”
When asked if I exercise, why not reply, “I walk to work every
day, even on the weekends when I don’t work! And every
morning I do 27 Sun Salutations in the backyard, whether the
sun is up or not, and every day when I get home from work, I
do 75 minutes of crunches, followed by a half-hour of guided
imagery and panflute music. That’s why I’m so &$#% calm!”
As for my liver, please. “I haven’t ever had a shot for anything!
I’m so grateful to my parents for allowing me to have chicken
pox and German measles and whooping cough and, oh yes,
influenza every year. I only wish I could have experienced
polio!” Talk about living naturally.
When quizzed about what chemicals I use to clean house,
I could protest, “Me? I only use filtered water and cider
vinegar to clean everything from the toilets to the windows.
Whatever’s leftover, I can drink!”
And eating organic? “That’s all I eat! We raise all our own
food, no pesticides allowed. True, by now we’re down to a
basket of gnarly potatoes and the 200 jars of tomatoes I put
up last September, but hey! It’s healthy!”
Well, it’s a thought. Anything to avoid an argument. After all,
a bad headache is just a sign of a conflicted mind. That’s why
I like to keep mine clear, and cleansed, and completely factfree. Just don’t get me started on climate change.
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{ dubuque symphony orchestra }

The Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra Presents

A Chain of Orchestral Jewels
On Saturday, March 16 at 7:30pm and on
Sunday, March 17 at 2:00pm the Dubuque
Symphony Orchestra presents “A Chain of
Jewels” at Five Flags Theater. The program
features one orchestral gem after another
including works by Weber, Mozart and
Brahms.
The concert begins with fortissimo flames
shooting to the rafters in Weber’s Overture to Euryanthe. With a tempo marked
con molto fuoco meaning “with much fire”
you can bet it is an exciting way to start the
show. Despite containing music of great
beauty, Weber’s opera Euryanthe enjoyed
only a limited run. Fortunately, the superb
overture is still a staple of the concert
repertoire.
Next the orchestra welcomes Dubuque
Symphony Orchestra principal clarinetist
Corey Mackey as the featured soloist in
Mozart’s Clarinet Concerto. The clarinet,

they gots a spunky fiddle player in the orchestra!

with its fascinating chameleon character,
had become probably the composer’s
favorite instrument and certainly his favorite wind instrument.
During his last year Mozart composed his
best-loved chamber work the Clarinet
Quintet, as well as the Clarinet Concerto.
The piece highlights Mozart’s great love
and understanding of the instrument’s
special qualities: its singing ability, sparkling agility and capacity to move easily
between comedy and tragedy. The work is
a perfect match for Mackey’s master technique and warm tone.
Mackey is currently pursuing his doctoral
degree at the College-Conservatory of
Music, University of Cincinnati, and has
earned degrees from Northern Arizona
University and the University of Minnesota.
While in Cincinnati, Corey has performed
and recorded an album with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. He recently gave the
American premiere of Agen by British composer, Adam Gorb and is currently working
with the composer to arrange his Clarinet
Concerto for small ensemble.
The concert closes with Brahms
revered Second Symphony, a masterpiece that is both idyllic and triumphant. In the words of scholar
Malcolm MacDonald this symphony
is “the darkest of major-key symphonies ... We glimpse the light as if
from the heart of the forest, where
we must ... stray through some very
tenebrous regions.”
Tickets range from $12 to $46 and
can be purchased in person at the
Five Flags Center box office, at any
Ticketmaster retail outlet (including
the Hy-Vee on Dodge Street) or by
visiting www.DubuqueSymphony.
org.
Discounted $6 student tickets will
be available in the Five Flags Theater lobby one hour prior to each
performance.
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{ 365 wellness }

i’m all tuned in!

The Food Guy
Michael Breitback
365’s organic food guru!

Retune You Workout Routine
Are you sick of the same old workout? Does
the treadmill or exercise bike bore you? Do
you worry that you don’t exercise all muscle
groups or that you should be increasing
reps instead of increasing weights or vice
versa? Here’s good news. There are everchanging exercise opportunities available
for keeping you fit and interested. Variation
provides the greatest benefits.
Zumba fitness is a dance exercise program
that keeps everyone motivated by creating
a party like atmosphere. Zumba is mostly
about “booty shaking” dance moves that
makes everyone laugh, smile and let loose!
Zumba was developed during the 1990’s
by professional dancer, Alberto Perez in
Columbia.
Pilates focuses on the core postural muscles
which keep the body balanced and support
for the spine. Pilates exercises teach awareness of breath, alignment of the spine,
and aim to strengthen the deep torso
muscles. Pilates was developed in the
early 20th century by Joseph Pilates in
Germany.
Yoga is a form of exercise, meditation, and various poses. Yoga is
the sum of all disciplines – physical, mental, and spiritual. Yoga originated
in India with Patanjali
regarded as the founder.

from adapting to exercise over time, resulting in continual improvement without
plateau. The program consists of a nutrition guide, fitness plan, calendar, and a
series of DVDs.
CrossFit is a new and rising program. CrossFit, Inc. is a fitness company founded by
Greg (and Lauren) Glassman in 2000. CrossFit describes its strength and conditioning
program as constantly varied, high intensity, functional movements. It is designed
to forge elite fitness. Workouts are short,
usually 20 minutes or less, but intense, demanding all-out physical exertion.
Another way to get the “routine” out of
your work out is to make an appointment
with a certified personal trainer. A trainer
provides individualized motivation and
support in addition to proper technique
instruction.
Strength Training or resistance training
uses fitness bands, dumb bells, and/
or kettlebells to improve muscular
strength and endurance. Work your
full body two times per week for
best results.

Tai Chi focuses on aspects
of health, meditation, and martial art. It is
a noncompetitive, self-paced system of
gentle physical exercise and stretching. Tai
Chi was believed to be formulated by Taoist
monk Zhang Sanferg in the 12th century.

All types of exercise improve
your health. Don’t let your
workout get dull. Grab a
friend to join you and
you are more inclined
to continue your workouts. You will offer encouragement and hold
each other accountable. Join a team and
get active with Live Healthy Dubuque. Visit LHD’s website: www.dubuquewellness.
com for upcoming events and exercise
opportunities.

Exergames has grown in popularity. This
integrates fitness-based video games into
classes offering unique exercise sessions for
game-lovers. A nice feature is you can
easily do it at home as your routine or make
up if you miss an exercise class.

Try new exercises and switch up what you
are doing to keep it fun and interesting.
Take your dog and improve their health.
Dubuque has wonderful hills and trails for
adventurous walks or runs! Determine the
best fit for you!

P90X or Power 90 Extreme was released
in 2004 and is a commercial home 90 day
(it takes you 90 days to complete) exercise
program, known for its intensity. P90X uses
‘muscle confusion’ to prevent the body

The Finley Hospital is one of the Dubuque
area venues offering classes in Zumba,
Pilates, Strength Training for Women,
Prenatal Yoga, and Core Work Outs.
Visit www.finleyhospital.org.
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{ st. patty’s day / crossword }

o’ my!

will kick off at the Heritage Trail parking lot. This 21-mile party ride is sponsored by The English Pub, Harter Hall
and Team Dawg Cycling Club. For more
information, visit bikeiowa.com or contact Lyle Theisen at (563) 875-9405 or
email ltheisen@live.com.

Dyersville St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Saturday, March 16

St. Patrick’s Celebration
Friday-Sunday, March 15-17
Frank O’Dowd’s, Irish Cottage, Galena, IL
The Irish Cottage will host a three-day
St. Patrick’s Day Festival filled with entertainment, music, contests, prizes, specialty drinks and Irish food. Highlights
include a traditional hot Irish breakfast,
live entertainment, contests, and a special
St. Patrick’s Day menu. Tony Leonard and
Andreas Transo will entertain with Irish
classics at Frank O’Dowd’s Irish Pub & Grill.
For details, visit www.theirishcottageboutiquehotel.com.

The Dubuqueland Irish
St. Patrick’s Day Party
Saturday, March 16, 5:30 - 11 p.m.
From 5:30-11:00 p.m. at the Grand Ballroom
of the Dubuque County Fairgrounds, 14569
Old Highway Rd., Dubuque. Enjoy the sounds
of Delkroe Sneker from 6:00-10:00 p.m. Food
and beverages will be available, along with
an open bar. Advanced tickets are available
for $5 at Shamrock Imports or $6 at the door.
Children 12 and under are free and will enjoy
the fish pond, tattoos and prize drawings. For
more information, visit www.dbqfair.com.

Gaelic Gallop
Saturday, March 16
Dyersville, IA
With check-in from 8:15-9:30 p.m. at the St.
Francis Xavier school gymnasium, 203 2nd.
St. SW, Dyersville, IA, the event features an
8K road race, two-mile fun run, and kids’
leprechaun leap race. For more information, contact Total Fitness Recreation
Center at (563) 875-2727 or visit www.
totalfitnessdyersville.com.

Shamrock Bike Ride
Saturday, March 16
The 16th annual Shamrock Bike Ride
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Beginning at 1:30 p.m. from the St. Francis Xavier parking lot, 104 3rd St SW,
Dyersville, IA, the Ancient Order of Hibernians will sponsor the parade. Anyone
can enter and there is no entry fee. Prizes
are given for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place floats
and costumes. To sign-up, contact the
Dyersville Chamber of Commerce office
at (563) 875-2311.

The Bluesniks
Saturday, March 16, 7:30-11:00 p.m.
Galena Brewing Company
227 N. Main St.
Join the Bluesniks for a St. Patty’s Day
celebration of blues, R&B, and funk.

Boomtangle
Saturday, March 16, 9 p.m.
Northside
Dubuque’s super fun female fronted
party band leads the Irish flavored celebration at Northside Bar in Dubuque.

The Hooten Hallers
Saturday, March 16
The Lift, 180 Main St., Lower Level
A show that is fun, fascinating, and a little
bit scary. There is a $5 cover that includes
a free domestic beer.

Galena St. Patrick’s Day Parade
Sunday, March 17, 5:30 p.m.
Itish pride takes center stage, err… street
at the annual Galena St. patrick’s Day
Parade beginning at 5:30 p.m. in downtown Galena, IL. Enjoy marching bands,
costumed Irish clans and themed floats.
Stick around for fun at The Irish Cottage,
Galena Brewing and more!

Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums
Friday-Sunday, March 15-17
The Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums will
be “out and about” Downtown Dubuque
on Friday, March 15. Weekend performances continue on Saturday, March 16
in Dyersville, IA, and at the Dubuqueland
Irish Family Party, and end with the
Galena, IL, St. Patrick’s Day Parade on
Sunday, March 17.
365ink Magazine | issue #181
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{ healthy living with hy-vee health market }

bubba bump shrimp’s what they got!
to cook. Then, place in a steam insert or pressure cooker and cook for three minutes at
most.

positive youth development within
our community.

Feed the Need
Soup Luncheon
and Silent Auction

Friday, March 8, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Roshek Building Lobby
Join the Community Foundation
and its youth board, the Youth Area
Philanthropists (YAPPERS), for the
seventh annual Feed the Need silent
auction and soup luncheon on Friday, March 8 in the Roshek Building lobby. Between 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.,
stop by for lunch, including soup,
salad and bread. You’ll also have the
opportunity to bid on items donated
by local businesses in the silent
auction.

The YAPPERS are high school students focused on addressing the
needs of local youth living in poverty. They created Feed the Need
as part of the Empty Bowls Project,
a national youth poverty awareness
campaign, and work to increase local
awareness, community involvement
and charitable giving focused on
improving the lives of Dubuque’s
disadvantaged youth. According
to Dubuque’s Promise: 2011 Youth
Indicator Report, 13% of Dubuque
County youth under age 17 live in
poverty. For more information, visit
www.dbqfoundation.org or call
563.588.2700.

The cost is $10 at the door and all proceeds will support YAPPERS grants
to local nonprofits working to combat youth poverty and encourage

Wine Lovers’ Weekend
March 22-24
Galena, IL

Tickets are available online now for Galena’s
extremely popular Grand Tastings during
Galena Wine Lovers’ Weekend. This year’s
event is slated for March 22-24, with Grand
Tastings still being offered on Friday, March
22 from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. at the Galena Convention Center, 900 Galena Square Dr., in
Galena, Illinois. Saturday is SOLD OUT! This
event has sold out every year since 2009.
Tickets are $35 in advance and must be
purchased online at www.wineloversweekend.com. There will be no at-thedoor ticket sales this year.
Why are the Grand Tastings so popular?
They provide epicureans of all levels the
opportunity to choose from more than
300 varieties of hand-picked wines and
spirits to sample. Admission also provides
you with a keepsake wine glass and an
opportunity to win a wine-themed trip
to San Francisco. The wine silent auction
includes items such as vintage wines,
artwork, large format wine bottles and
related items of interest.
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Galena Wine Lovers’ Weekend is a spirited way to warm the winter and add
romance—whether it is for vino, gourmet
cuisine or the love for a town with history
and charm all on its own. Note that there is
A LOT to do outside of the Grand Tastings
all over Galena. So even if Friday sells out
before you get tickets, come over anyway.
The whole town is celebrating with wine
lovers’ opportunities everywhere you turn!
Visit www.wineloversweekend.com for
a detailed listing of extended-weekend activities, links to lodging, and an
opportunity to purchase tickets online.
For information about room availability,
shopping, dining, attractions, events and
more, please go to galena.org.

Chrimply Delicious:

with nutritionists
Megan Horstman & Amber Jaeger
Try jazzing up all your meals with the Dietitian
Pick of the Month, Louisiana Gulf shrimp. Gulf
shrimp sold at Hy-Vee grocery stores is some
of the highest quality seafood in the area. HyVee is one of two retailers in the nation that
uses its own U.S. Department of Commerce
(USDC) seafood lot inspector to assure the
highest standards for quality and taste. HyVee’s Gulf shrimp also meets 10 national standards for conservation and management. Not
only is Hy-Vee’s Louisiana shrimp the best of
the bayou, it also fits into a balanced diet.
Shrimp gets a bad rap for being high in cholesterol. The truth is that although shrimp is
high in cholesterol, it is relatively low in fat,
which is a greater danger to blood cholesterol than dietary cholesterol. A three-ounce
serving of shrimp contains only one gram of
fat. Shrimp is low in calories and an excellent
source of protein, which helps with appetite
control. It is also a good source of Vitamin B12
which may support proper nerve function,
and selenium that may prevent cell damage.
Louisiana shrimp have a natural sweetness
from living and feeding in wild, nutrient-rich
Gulf waters. They are a versatile food that can
be added to just about anything including
omelets, wraps, salads, soups and pasta. Their
clean, premium taste complements any recipe. Shrimp can be roasted, sautéed, grilled,
steamed or broiled, and cooks quickly - on
average in about five minutes. Try these five
simple ways to prepare shrimp:

• Roast - Toss the shrimp in olive oil and salt,
and cook in a 400-degree oven for six to eight
minutes.

• Broil - Preheat broiler. Toss shrimp with
seasonings in a large bowl. Place shrimp on a
shallow baking sheet. Broil seven inches from
the heat for about six to seven minutes, turning once.

Cajun Boiled Shrimp - Serves 8
All you need:
2-1/2 quarts water
2 tbsp. Hy-Vee salt
2 lbs. large Gulf shrimp with shells, (21- to
30-count) or (16- to 20-count)
*2 tsp. Zatarain’s™ Concentrated Shrimp and
Crab Boil*
All you do:
• In a 4- to 5-quart stock pot, bring water and
salt to a boil.
• Stir in shrimp and shrimp/crab boil. Return
to boiling; cover and cook 2 minutes or until
shrimp turn pink. Remove pot from heat.
• Let stand 2 minutes; drain.
• Serve hot.
*You can substitute 1 package Zatarain’s Crawfish,
Shrimp and Crab Boil in a bag in place of the Concentrated Shrimp and Crab Boil, if desired.
Nutrition Facts per serving: 80 calories, 1 g fat, 0 g
saturated fat, 0 g trans-fat, 145 mg cholesterol, 640
mg sodium, 1 g carbohydrates, 0 g fiber, 0 g sugar, 15
g protein. The information is not intended as medical
advice. Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

• Sauté - Add a bit of olive oil or butter to a
shallow pan and whatever seasoning you prefer. Cook for five minutes, stirring occasionally.
• Grill – Pierce shrimp with a skewer in two
places. This ensures that all sides get exposed
to the heat (and makes them easy to flip).
Cook for about five to seven minutes on a hot
grill, flipping once halfway through. As soon
as the shrimp are white and opaque, they’re
ready to eat.

• Steam - Keep the shrimp on ice until ready
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{ trixie kitsch }

so sayeth the trixie.

I’m a lonely 52 year old woman who
really wants to meet some men. I recently moved to a large apartment
complex in the hopes of meeting fun,
single people. There is a swimming
pool, a game room and tennis courts
but no matter where I go nobody
pays any attention. How can I get one
of those cute guys in my apartment?
- Freida

Dear Trixie:
My teen age sons keep sneaking out
of the house. Last Tuesday night I
heard a noise and went to investigate.
It was “Matt” and “Tommy”. I caught
them crawling back in through their
bedroom window. They claimed they
were playing Truth or Dare and had to
run around the house without waking
the parents. I don’t believe them because they smelled like beer and cigarettes. I suspect they did it again last
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Dear Mom:
Invisible fencing.

Dear Frieda
Leave the keys in the door.
Dear Trixie:
I’m halfway through my junior year in
high school and all my buddies are lining up college brochures. It’s not that
I’m stupid and can’t get into college,
I just didn’t put much effort into going to actual classes or turning in essays. My parents want to know which
college I plan to go to and I’m getting
nervous. Do you think it’s too late for
me to get accepted now, even if I bust
my ass until graduation? I really think
I can raise those SAT scores. I know I’m
not an idiot.
- Basically Lazy

Dear Trixie:

Dear Lazy:

night because this morning I found
the screen off their window. I work
forty hours a week and can’t stay up
all night trying to catch them. How
can I keep them home where they belong?
- Desperate Mom

365ink Magazine | issue #181

You are an idiot. But not as big an idiot
as one might expect. The trick to being a success in America is to make the
most money with the least amount of
effort and jail time. Your personal history of massive underachievement
can work to your advantage. There are
plenty of private colleges whose only
academic requirement is the ability to
pay tuition. Don’t ruin your life by raising your parent’s expectation level.
As long as they think your best effort
is a 2.00 GPA you’ll be free to party
and chase hot chicks and no one will
be surprised when you’re put on academic probation. Good luck, kid.
Dear Trixie:
I’m going to college this fall at the
University of Iowa. My mom was a Chi
Omega sister and she thinks I should
definitely join a sorority. What do you
think?
- Future Freshman
Dear Future Freshman:
Sororities are a great way for you to
meet people and learn new ways to
vomit up food.
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{ dr. skrap / puzzle answers}

Aries 3/21-4/19
Spending all that money on
reduced price Valentines day
candy is a pretty smart idea. Freezing it
until Easter is even smarter. Too bad you
didn’t realize all the bags are red, pink,
and have VALENTINES day printed all over
them. Best bet now would be to mix it with
ice cream. That’s what I’m doing.

everyone has the ability. You might
be able to beat all your friends but I
wouldn’t quit my day job if I were you.

Taurus 4/20-5/20
You’ll find a new phone app that
will bring back all of your loved
ones. Oh, but it’s 99 cents... Screw that!

Scorpio 10/23-11/21
This weekend you will finally
meet the girl of your dreams.
Better work on your pickup lines because
“I won’t be your BOYfriend, but I could be
your MANfriend,” just won’t do.

Leo 7/23-8/22
Now that you’ve got the
income to buy all the cool
tools to build that giant snow fort
you’ve always wanted doesn’t mean it’s
a worth while investment. Maybe leave
the snow to the little ones and focus on
the mortgage or maybe an IRA.
Virgo 8/23-9/22
Just because there are professional gamers doesn’t mean
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Sagittarius 11/22-12/21
There’s nothing more enjoyable than eating a cupcake on
a lazy Sunday except eating three cupcakes for lunch today. It’s still winter, so
pack on those pounds and call it “winter
weight.”
Capricorn 12/22-1/19
I foresee you playing Cards
Against Humanity at Monk’s
in the near future. It’s the game where
being a horrible person will help you
win.
Aquarius 1/20-2/18
Your hunt for Girl Scout cookies goes south when your
dealer goes missing and you are left
cookieless. Me want food!
Pisces 2/19-3/20
Looking for a new recipe?
First you take a hotdog, stuff
it with some jack cheese, fold it in a
pizza! You’ve got cheesy blasters!

Crossword Answers

Cancer 6/22-7/22
Complaining to everyone you
see about how you wish it was
summer already won’t make it show up
any sooner. We’re all waiting for it just like
you. Take a deep breath and talk about
something more appealing.

Libra 9/23-10/22
You decide to jump on the
TableTop Day bandwagon by
binging on old episode and swearing by
Wheaton Effect. Got sheep?

Sudoku Answers

Gemini 5/21-6/21
We know they are your favorite socks. We all have that pair.
The only difference is that we wash ours.
It might seem like good luck but the
smell is killing the rest of us. Please wash
your socks.

so speweth the doctor.
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